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Area pets need committed owners
ChrIstine Ermey
Staff

~ iVevs.
Perch owner Walt
Lokte+ talks about the
ups and downs of
working in a college
town.

See page X

A s summer quickly approaches, many
students leaving town are faced with
the dilemma of finding an adequate

home for the pet they must leave behind.
Yvonne Herman, president of the

Companion Animal Aid and Placement
Society (CAAPS), said there is a major
problem with abandoned pets in the Pullman
-Moscow area.

"Many people put their pets in the car and
drive them 20 or 30 miles away and dump
them near a farm and hope the farmers will
adopt them," said Herman. "But many times
when this happens we get phone calls from
farmers saying that if we don't come pick up
the animal they will shoot it. And many
times we try to catch these animals, but we
can't because they are frightened.

CAAPS adopts stray and homeless ani-
mals and keeps the animals until homes can
be found for them. They also put pets with-
out homes into foster homes until adequate
homes can be found. They advertise a pet of
the week, in regional newspapers and radio
stations as a way to let people know about
the pets.

"We interview families carefully to match
the people with the right pet," said Herman.
"It's pretty successful, and pets can be
returned if they don't fit with the family."

Herman said CAAPS adopts four animals
per week. Beginning in April, CAAPS sees
a three fold increase in the number of ani-
mals needing homes.

"To give you an example, of how busy we
have become," said Herman, "on Sunday we
got 20 phone calls, mostly from the Pullinan
and Moscow area."

Herman said she would like to see people
change the concept of "getting rid of" an

~ SEE PETS PAGE 3

Jeff Curtis
Yvonne Herman, president of CAAPS, comforts a dog that is between homes Monday
at the dog's foster home.

Search for college dean nearing end

.Lifestyles.
Annual Renaissance
Fair takes over East
City Park last
weekend.

See page 1Z.

College of
Forest, Wildlife
and Range
Sciences
narrows choice
to four
Russ Wright
Staff

T he end is near. University
of Idaho officials will soon
be announcing who the

next dean of the College of Forest,
Wildlife and Range Sciences will
be.

A search committee handed
over four names it recommended
for further evaluation. John Hunt,
Charles Hatch and David Bryant
have already completed the gruel-

ing schedule of interviews with UI
President Elisabeth Zinser, stu-
dents, faculty, department chairs,
college deans and with UI staff in

Boise. James Lassoie is scheduled
for the round of interviews early
next week.

Students, faculty and staff can
still bring in written comments
regarding the three candidates
who have already interviewed,
said Claire Shumakcr, secretary
for Provost John Yost.

Two of the candidates are
already employed by UI, and the
other two are currently employed
by other universities.

John Hunt has been the head of
the Ul Resource Recreation and
Tourism department since 1991.
Hunt has worked for George
Washington University and Utah
State University where he served
as an assistant dean. A UI alum-
nus, Hunt went on to earn his
Ph.D. from Colorado State
University.

Charles Hatch is the current
associate dean for research and is
also the director of the
International Program for the
College of Forest, Wildlife and
Range Sciences. He has worked
for Southern Illinois University,
the University of Minnesota—
where he earned his doctoral
degree —and Oregon State
University.

David Bryant traveled last week
from South Dakota State

University where he is the dean of
the College of Agriculture and
Biological Sciences. He has
worked for Ul before as the head
of the Range Resources
Department. He has also worked
for Humboldt State University and
the University of Arizona where
he received his Ph.D.

James Lassoie will be traveling
from Cornell University where he
is a professor of natural resources.
Lassoie earned his Ph.D. from the
University of Washington where
he also served as visiting profes-
sor and spent time as a department
chair for Cornell. He worked for
some time as research assistant for
the Weyerhauser Research Center
and as an insect inspector for
Washington state's Department of
Natural Resources.

Faculty to receive surprise pay raises next year

~ Spoffs~
Ul panel discusses
possibility ofpaying
college athletes.

See page 18.

acuity members will receive an unex-
pected increase of more than 5.4 percent
in the pool that provides salary equity

and merit raises thanks in part to a plan to shift
money intended to increase administrative
salaries to faculty salaries.

A Hay Group study commissioned by the
Idaho Board of Education found that faculty
salary levels at UI are 16.8percent below their
counterparts't comparable institutions in the
West.

The Idaho legislature did not address to the
salary disparities identified in the study.

"Our outstanding and dedicated faculty are
central to the quality of instruction and advise-
ment to students, the creation of new knowl-
edge as the 'engine'f our economy and cul-

tural enlightenment, and the expert service
needed by constituent businesses, agencies and
communities," said UI President Elisabeth A.
Zinser in a prepared statement.

Under the new plan, money previously slot-
ted for mostly upper administrator salary
increases will be redirected to a pool of money
available to increase faculty salaries.

Zinser said upper level non-faculty exempt
employees and senior academic administrators
will share in the three percent merit salary
increase pool, while other non-faculty exempt
employees at mid-level or lower will share a
4.7 percent pool.

She said that will provide a 5.27 percent pool
for salary equity and merit increases for facul-
ty.

Other institutional funds will help provide
additional salary increases to create a total fac-
ulty salary pool of greater than 5.4 percent.

Zinser said the plan to shift resources was in
response to the need to raise faculty salaries.

"The work of faculty requires considerable
time investments and continuous advance-
ments in modern approaches to their multifac-
eted roles. Faulty leaders around our state are
collaborating to enhance public understanding
of their roles and contributions as well as low
salary levels which threaten Idaho's capacity
to recruit, retain, develop and reward one of its
most valuable human resources —its college
teacher-scholars who prepare our future gener-
ations of graduates and bodies of knowledge
and innovation," she said.
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Commencement
speaker announced

The University of Idaho gradu-
ates will be audience for com-
mencement speaker Dr.

Roy'chwarz,a physician, Idaho native
and one of the founders of the
Washington-Alaska-Montana-
Idaho medical education program.

Schwarz, who was born and grew
up in American Falls, currently is
group vice president of scientific,
educational and practice parame-
ters of the American Medical
Association. He also serves as an
adjunct professor at the University
of Illinois College of Medicine;
and a clinical professor at
University of California at San
Diego School of Medicine. He pre-
viously served in many capacities
at UW, and as dean of the
University of Colorado School of
Medicine.

Schwarz was one of the founders
of the WAMI medical education
program, which has set standards
for regional medical education
nationwide. He was the first direc-
tor of the Regional Medical
Program for the four states, and
helped establish the university
phase of the WAMI program at Ul
with 10 students. A short time
later, community clinical units
were developed at Boise and
Pocateiio.

Schwarz graduated magna curn
Itiude with a bachelor's degree
from Pacific Lutheran University
and with honors with his medical
degree from UW School of
Medicine where he was named
Outstanding Graduate. He will be
granted an honorary Doctor of
Science degree from the UI at
commencement, held on Saturday
May 20.
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New dump site open
for use by general
public

tiles, concrete, paper or plastic.-
A $10 charge will be imposed for

every unacceptable item unless
they are sorted out and taken back
by the person making the bogus
delivery.

Household loads of less than 200
pounds will be accepted at no
charge, but beyond that, a tipping
fee of $25 per ton will be charged.
Dump loads can be weighed for
free on the scales which are avail-
able at the site.

The site will operate weekdays,
but use on Saturdays can be
arranged by appointment by calling
Brown at 885-6271.

A new wood waste dump site is
open at the University of Idaho
fuel site behind the Best Western
Inn on Farm Road, Moscow.

The UI Idaho Power Plant is
operating the dump site and wel-
comes all area residents to use the
facility, which opened April 3.

Each time the wood waste dump
site collects 150-200 pounds, the
UI Power Plant can grind it for use
as fuel. The plant uses approxi-
mately 20,000 tons of ground
wood waste products each year.

Paul Brown, UI Power Plant
manager,'aid the plant will not
make a profit from the extra mate-
rials. The plant will be getting fuel
at the same cost while providing a

good community service.
The site will accept untreated

wood waste materials including
lumber, trees, paliets, posts, wood
shingles, construction wood waste
and tree and shrub trimmings.

Materials that arc not composed
of wood will not be accepted. The
facility warns against dumping
asphalt roofing, carpet, sheet rock,

0
MPD charges student
with grand theft

The preliminary hearing of a
University of Idaho student
accused of stealing $2,500 from
the UI bookstore is scheduled for
Thursday.

Stuart W. Robb has been
charged with felony grand theft.
The hearing will determine is there
is enough evidence to try Robb in
district court.

Robb, a history major, is accused
of stealing $2,500 from the UI
bookstore safe while working there
as a janitor.

The theft was discovered by the
manager on Feb. 27 when he
counted the safe and found it was
missing $2,500. The manager had
previously counted the money in
the safe ten days earlier.

Robb, if convicted, could spend
a maximum of 14 years in jail. His
hear'ing is scheduled for 8 a.m.
Thursday.

Annoiincements
gocds. Store hours will be 2:30 toDance Team washes

cars for bucks
0

International Assoc.
to hold final, event

6:30 p.m. on Tuesday and
Wednesday and '10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. All sales proceeds will
support the operations of the
YWCA of the Palouse, including
the Sojourner Truth House and
the Food and Clothing Bank in
Troy.

For more information call 883-
3438.

The UI Dance Team will be
holding a car wash on May 13
and 14 from noon to 4 p.m. in
front of Hardee's. The money
raised froin the car wash will go
to buying new uniforms and pav-
ing for the team members to go to
camp. For'more information call
Kim Holbrook at 885-6668.

. The Studerits'. International'.
Association will liold their. last,
event of the sem'ester:in: a,
Volleyball and Ice.CreaIn

Social'rom:4:30p.m. to 6:30 p.'m..'on
Friday. The even't will,tak'e place'.
in the sand courts behind Wallace.
Complex. The social is free and

'pento anyone who'is interested.Q

Last chance to help.
Electrical Engineering save the environment: . 0

. holds awards banquet for'his semester Women's Ceriter jour-,.

Th I d h El t,.„„neysinto wilderness

ing their end~f-the-year Awards
spring 95 wliibe heldat 6p.m. in The Women s C nter will host

Banquet ln the Washing on-Idaho
the Student Union Vandal the "Sacred Circle: A

Room at the University Inn
Lounge tomormw. Ei ctions.will Documentary Cohosted by Bev

tonight. The social hour will stad
be held for two co-Presidents, Doolittle and Marcellus Bear

at 6 p.m. with dinner at 6:3Q P
one vice President and one adver- Heart Williams". today at 12:30

The ward r t t'll foi tising representative No Previous p.m. The program is a vidM pre-
EN VI sent

P ..wou'ld also like to thank all of journey throhgh Yellowstone to
those people who helped with the the western Great Lakes and to
successful environmental demon- the eagle sanctuaries of the colo-
strations at the elementary nial South. The Women's Center:.,

YWCA heldS thrift schools. For more. information will also present'."Telling,Our;
IIM

Finger. Food Potluck" tomorrow

The YWCA of the palouse will 0 also at 12:30P.m. Both Programs
'hold-the Grarid Opening of, Y's ~ ~ ~ "i e will be held in the Women'
'u s Thrift Store located at'110 Careel'erVICSS heIPS Center Lounge unl'ess othe'rwise
. S;:,Jackson::St.—,next: door to'repare fOr real:World;. '" '

Unit'ed'Church of Moscow, next
"Friday The ribbon cutting cere- 'he UI C reer Semiccs Ceriter 0:mony will take place at 3 p nt ~ ''is offering the:following work-',

'R'efreshments''will be served.and:: shops this. week "The Job Search'. CLARIFICATION
.'.certificates of appreciation will . today at.2:30 p.m.; tomorrow at
;be'aw'arded to'the miny'contribu-,::3:30 p.m, will be'"Resumes an'd 'n the story "Foruni addresses

,';:tars And.volunteers who.:doriated Cover Le'tters"; and on Thursday faculty, staff concerns" of the
materials, labor:and.the'iriancial' will be "Interview. Preparation" at, May 5 issue of the Argonaut the

;yeso'urces'.to,make the new facili-':30 p.m; All workshops are'fice '. meeting with UI President
'y'a'.iealIty ',::"'.-:: '. ": ' .'- but pre'-regist'ration:is recom- 'lisabeth A; Zinser was not:,'Y'.s'Buys'Will.specialize In'sell- niended. 'For tnor'e information aimed at both faculty and staff. It

;iiig quality"'used-clothing,: chil-. 'visit-Career Services in Brink was the first meeting ever with
dren's -items'nd: household Hall or call 885-6121, ',

. staff only,

Fraternity bash turns
to riot

OSHKOSH, Wise.—When police
broke up a fraternity party at the
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh,
they probably assumed they
wouldn't be seeing any more action
later that night.

Police went to the Sigma Pi house
around 11 p.m. April 27„and began
loading underage drinkers into
buses that would take them to the
police station for processing. When
it was finished, police had issued
citations to more than 160 students.
But the excitement wasn't over yet.

Less than an hour after the stu-
dents went home, police were
called to downtown Oshkosh to
break up a'crowd of students.

After their impromptu trip to the
police station, some of the stu-
dents —most of them freshmen and
sophomores —returned to their dor-
mitory rooms in Scott Hall. Soon
after, someone pulled a fire alarm at
the residence hall, and as the stu-
dents were milling around outside,
Oshkosh police say that some of the
students who had been cited for
drinking earlier that night probably
suggested the march in protest of
the police business as they
marched.

More than 1,000 students con-
verged on the streets. of downtown
Oshkosh, many breaking windows
of about 20 businesses as they
marched. —College Press Service

0
Oops. ~.Tuition's on us

BOSTON—After falsely accus-
ing a Boston high school student of
phoning in a bomb threat to a local
hospital, the New York telephone
company is offering to pay for the
student's college tuition.

Less than 12 hours after the
bombing in Oklahoma City, a
Boston 911 operator reported
receiving a telephone call warning
that a bomb would explode in 12
hours at Boston City Hospital.

Afier tracking the call through
NYNEX, Boston's phone service
provider, police quickly arrested .
18-year-old Walter Ray Hill, a
junior at Cathedral High School, in
connection with the case. Police
were given Hill's address by a
NYNEX employee, who told them
the phone call was traced to a num-
ber at Hill's residence.

When police went to Hiii's apart-
ment complex, they talked to two
women who said they heard Hill
speaking on a portable phone the
previous night, a few minutes after
midnight. This coincided with the
time of the bomb threat, and police
returned with a warrant for Hill's
arrest the next morning.

Hill, who maintained his inno-
cence throughout his arrest, spent
two days in prison. His arrest was
publicized throughout the city and
touted by both Boston's mayor and
police chief as an example of how
serious the city would treat those
who made bomb threats.

NYNEX officials later realized an
employee had made an error during
the call tracing and had given the
wrong address. They told police,
who said they arrested the wrong
man. Hill was then released from
prison. To make up for their mis-
take, NYNEX has offered to pay
for all of Hill's college education.

Police say the original call con-
taining the bomb threat can no
longer be traced.—College Press Service

Argentine Catholics
pressed to end silence

BUENOS AIRES—Catholic
Church officials, in this country,
are forced to review their relation-
ship with'the Argentine military
that kille'd more than 9,000 people
during the 1970s and early '80s.

As Argentina's "dirty war"
against suspected leftists escalated,
victims of the repression turned to
the Roman Catholic Church, if not
out of devotion or for spiritual con-
solation then out of knowledge that
cardinals and bishops held great
sway with military commanders.

"We had so much hope that the
church would help us," said Evel
Petrini, who has been looking for
her 21-year-old-son who disap-
peared between 1976 and 1983.

About 1,500 people gathered last
week to mark the 18th anniversary
of the Mothers of the Plaza de
Mayo, whose Thursday vigils are a
tribute to the memory of more than
9 000 people

In two other Latin nations that
suffered brutal human rights abuses
at the hands of a military regime,
Chile and Brazil, the church and its
clerics were identified as brave
opponents of repression. In
Argentina, by contrast, the church
was widely seen as a staunch sup-
porter of the government.

Forced to face the grim events
that occurred just over a decade
ago and in some cases

implicated'ardinals

and bishops, the church
will judge how it behaved when
"the forces of evil were
unchained," as Cardinal Pio Laghi,
the former papal nuncio here,
recently said.—The Washington Post

0
Japanese economy
poised to surpass U.S.

TOKYO—On April 19 the econ-
omy of Japan came within an eye-
lash of surpassing that of the
United States.

That day the yen soared to 79.75
to the dollar, driving Japan's gross
domestic product in inf)ation-
adjusted terms to within two-tenths
of a percentage point of equaling
the value of all goods and services
produced in the United States.

Should the yen gain in value to
reach 69 to the dollar —a level that
some predict is a matter of months

away —Japan's GDP would match
the United States't $6 74 trillion

In 1985 one dollar was worth 240
yen and the Japanese economy was
a third the size of the United
States'. But at the 83.95 yen-to-thc-
dollar rate that prevailed Friday on
the New York Foreign Exchange,
Japan's 1994 GDP was 83 percent
of America's nominal terms,

"The very idea that the economy
of Japan, with half the population
and one twenty-fifth the land of the
United States, could stand shoulder
to shoulder with America's (econo-
my) is preposterous" said Shizuo
Kamijo, manager of the equities
department of Sanyo Securities. He
used the comparison in a rcport hc
issued to Sanyo's customers to
emphasize his view that the yen is
grossly overvalued.

Many American economists
agree that the yen's appreciation
has bloated the statistical size of
the Japanese economy far beyond
its real strength.—Los Angeles Times
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Perch owner finds making money tough, friends easy

Walt Lokteff, 52, is the owner of
the Perch convenience store on
campus, which many students fre-.
quent to get their studying snacks
and beverages.

Lokteff finds it difficult to com-
pete with other big businesses
when it comes to low prices and
advertising costs.

"Compared to big business, our
buying power is virtually nil com-
pared to theirs," Lokteff said. "Ad
costs are as big for me as a big
store."

Lokteff, who has to generate 12
months of business in 9 months of
school, finds it very difficult to do.
"This summer, I'm going to do
some logging to make ends meet,"
Lokteff said, who also owns a
small farm which helps him bring
in some extra income,

Lokteff, however, finds that the
advantages of owning and running
the Perch out-weigh the disadvan-
tages.

"I have a very personal relation-

ship with my customers. You really
can't put a price tag on that,"
Lokteff said. "If I didn't enjoy this
I wouldn't be doing it."

Our recent experience that
Lokteff had, which left him "crying
like a baby," was when the
Vandaleers came in and serenaded
him. They were showing their
appreciation for the lunch he
donates every year to them when
they go on tour.

Lokteff has owned the Perch for
four years and said that he has no
idea how long the actual business
has been operating.

"My logo says established long
ago. I have no idea. A man who
graduated in 1948 remembered it,"
Lokteff said.

"People met each other here,
dated and now have kids going
here."

Lokteff and his wife came to

MICRO
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

882-2499
Adtttission $1.75

May 9 %10
HOOP DREAMS

6:00 & 9:15

May 11-13
LI7TI.E WOMEN

6:30& 9:30

Moscow in '84 from Sacramento,
Calif. He sold a jewelry store in
Sacramento and opened one in
Moscow. When he sold the build-

ing which housed the jewelry store,
he bought the Perch.

Lokteff, whose native language is
not English, was raised speaking
Russian.

His parents were originally from

Russia. They immigrated to
America in 1950.
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The Perch is popular with students because of its close proximity to campus. The store has been owned by Walt
four years but has been a permanent fixture at Ul for over 45 years.

Jeff Curtis .
Lokteff for the past
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PETS aFROM PACE1

animal. "If people have to
find a new home for their pet,
they should let us know as
soon as possible," she said.
"People should know by
March if they can keep their
pets for the summer. They
should give us as much time
as possible to find a home for
the pet. And it's as simple as a
phone call."

CAAPS is supported by
their membership dues, dona-
tions, and fund-raisers, and
the fees for adopting a pet.
"What we charge for adopting
a pet does not cover our
investment," said Herman.
"When we get an animal, we
will vaccinate it, neuter or
spay the animal and give the
new owner a 'dowry'nclud-
ing a traveling case, a blanket,
a collar, a leash, a food dish
and food."

Herman said there are more
pets than available homes.
"Wc adopt pets as far away as
Oregon," she said. "We arc
networking with humane soci-
eties around the area so the
pet has a better chance to
live."

NI ad Nlax is one of several animals looking for a permanent home.

ca,"

Jeff Curtis
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Students object to how activity fees are doled out
Marco Buscaglia
College Press Seniee

Student Government Association-$ 4.03
Huskie Entertainment Fund-$ 2.84
Black Student Union-$ .37
Although they'e not always itemized, fees

tacked onto the end of college tuition bills are
definitely there, adding anywhere from $50
to $200 to students'uition bills.

Most of the time, student activity fees are
glossed over by students and their parents,
who tend to concentrate only on the "total
due" when writing out their tuition checks.

But a growing number of students is taking
note of how their student activity money is
being spent and is refusing to contribute any
money toward organizations or causes that
they oppose. Instead, they are subtracting the
appropriate fees or'emanding their money
back.

"Students should have a choice in deter-
mining where their money goes," said Ron
Witteles, editor of the "Northwestern
Chronicle," a conservative campus newspa-
per that sponsored a "Take Back Your
Money" day earlier this spring at
Northwestern University. "The last thing we
want is the administration or a student gov-
ernment bureaucracy deciding where to
spend our money."

During "Take Back Your Money" day,
Witteles and his staff gave $5 back to the first
100 students who showed up at a campus
landmark. The $500 had been allotted by the
student government to NU's Conservative
Council. But the group chose to hand the
money back to students rather than spend it
on speakers or other activities.

"No one should be forced to pay for some-

thing if they'e not going to get any benefits,"
said Witteles, adding that NU students pay
approximately $50 each semester in student
activity fees. "It doesn't make any sense.
Why should you pay for something you'e
never going to use?"

Collectively, student activity fees add up to
much more than pocket change on many
campuses. At the University of Florida, near-
ly $6 out of every credit hour worth of tuition
$6 million in allgoes toward student activity
fees, which are delegated to various groups
by the student government.

But even though the student fees budget is
in the millions, a recent survey by the
"Independent Florida Alligator," the universi-
ty's student newspaper, revealed that 90 per-
cent of the UF student body did not know
how much they paid in student activity fees
each year. Forty-four percent of students
couldn't name one item that their money
went toward.

"I was pretty surprised when I found out
how much money the student government
had control of," said Tony Mirando, a UF
senior. "When I think about that much
money, it just seems like there should be a lot
more free stuff for me to do."

A few individual students, however, have
objected to paying for activities that violate
their personal ideological or political beliefs.
At California State University-Long Beach,
for example, two students were given a 15-
cent refund after complaining that funding for
a speech by Khallid Abdul Muhammad, a
former Louis Farrakhan aide, was in violation
of a California state law.

Long Beach State's Associated Students
Judiciary agreed that Muhammad's speech, in
which he referred to white students as "crack-

ers," could not be funded by student fees,
which, according to California state law, can
not be used to advance "political, religious or
ideological interests."

Students Steve Negley and Joseph Thinn
argued that while it was Long Beach State'
Black Student Union who paid Muhammad
$3,700 to speak on campus last November,
the student group was funded through the
university student fees. Negley and Thinn
demanded a refund for their share of the
$3,700, which amounted to 15 cents each.

Negley said he sought the refund because
"the university has to follow the law." "The
funding of the speech. which was clearly a
hate-speech meant to divide the student body
and was an illegal action," he said.

Since the ruling, Negley said that other stu-
dents have indicated an interest in receiving a
refund as well.

In another incident, a Muslim student at the
University of Minnesota shorted his tuition
payment last year by 26 cents because he did
not want to fund a gay and lesbian student
organization. The university honored his
position and credited his account in full.

Most administrators and students agree that
the disbursement of student fees belongs in
the hands of the student government,
"Decisions on funding for student groups
aren't something we need to worry about on a
day-to-day basis," said Chuck Loebbaka,
spokesperson for Northwestern University.
"Since these are student groups that request
funding, it only makes sense that other stu-
dents decide their importance."

Chris Tompkins, the former University of
Florida student body president, said that
funding for various organizations is deter-
mined by hearings, discussions and votes.

"It's a democratic process," he said. "We try
to weigh the importance of something to the
students, both individual and as a whole, and
then make the fairest allocations we can."

But David Engelland, a University of
Minnesota sophomore, contends that not all
groups are treated equally by student govern-
ments.

Engelland, president of UM's Students for
Family Values, tried unsuccessfully last year
to qualify for student funding. After being
told his group was "too political," Engelland
said he became convinced that he was being
mistreated because of the group's conserva-
tive agenda.

"We are a non-partisan group, and we wel-
come anyone who wants to join," Engelland
said. "Just because most student groups have
a somewhat liberal stance, we stuck out. We
needed to make the funding committee real-
ize that student activities are about options."

Engelland spent the next 12 months arguing
his group's case. This year, Students for
Family Values received $10,000. Although
the group had requested $26,000, Engelland
said he's pleased. "We'l be able to set up a
Rush (Limbaugh) Room for people to come
and listen a couple days a week, we'l host
debates, and we'l try to sponsor different
activities," he said. "It also gives us a chance
to set up some fund-raising efforts."

Like Engelland, other students have com-
plained that they'e been excluded from
receiving funds because of the ideological
content of their projects. At least one group
of students has taken their case to court.

The U.S. Supreme Court will rule this sum-
mer on whether the University of Virginia
can provide funding to student groups with
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BSU Engineering at Ul? Stanford brews its own
blend of 'Cardirial

Coffee'hris

Miller

Apparently the Uf-BSU engineering issue isn't over. The letters "BSU,"are found
on the south side of the new Uf engineering buifding on Ash and Sixth streets,
author unknown. Is this a political statement, or an obscure construction code
for cover this area with bricks?" The letters will eventually be covered with
bricks, so the physical damage is minimal. Perhaps Micron has gotten their focal
control after aff....

Wendi Williams
Col/ege Press Service

PALO ALTO, Calif.—When Stanford
University. students buy coffee these days,
they ask for it not only by flavor but by
name —the names of their dorms, that is.

Students, as well as faculty and staff, can

go into the school's store and buy 11 fla-
vors of gourmet Cardinal Coffee. There'
everything from Florence Moore French
Vienna to Escondido Sumatra. The most
popular is Lacunita Mocha Java.

The university first ordered its specially
roasted beans last December after it

'oticed that students were going off cam-
pus to get their caffeine buzz. So when the
campus store conducted a survey about
what students 'wanted in their beans, the
response was overwhelming.

"They wanted better coffee, a whole bean

program. They cared about freshness and
flavor," said Jane Williams, marketing
manager for Stanford University's Central

'tores.
"We found that coffee is no longer a

casual beverage. Students are passionate
about their java."

Since the Cardinal flavors premiered
before the winter break, the store's been
selling 748 pounds a month. Because the
school is a nonprofit group, it's only avail-
able to those attending or working for the
university —crushing news to the hundreds

of alumni who have called Williams beg-
ging for a bag of beans bearing the name of
their freshman halls or dorms where they
first fell in love.

When a Stanford professor, now in his
80s, came in and asked for a dozen bags of
Branner French Roast, though, it was no
problem.

He wanted to give it as.a gift when he

proposed 'to a woman he met in that hall
when they were both freshmen.

"We made him up a very nice gift basket
with ribbons and confetti," Williams said.
They also tucked in a grinder with a
Cardinal emblem on the front; it comes
free with any purchase of six or more bags.

Faculty and alumni tend to select beans
for sentimental reasons; students, on the
other hands, go for flavor, Williams said.

But, now students are asking, what's a
cup of coffee without something to dip into
it? Stanford students have asked persistent-
ly for biscotti, said Williams said, who
says she's looking into it. She's also con-
sidering stocking Cardinal mugs, warmers,
even party mix.

Williams said she expects that the store
soon would order additional flavors, all
named for campus buildings.

And even though students tend not to be
dorm-loyal drinkers, it hasn't stopped them
from requesting that the next flavor of
Cardinal Coffee be named for their fresh-
man hall.

Sandals: How we celebrate and liberate the foot
Be@gamin Forgey
The Weshington Post

Sandals: the simplest shoes and
surely the oldest. They have been
found in ancient Chinese tombs.
They are pictured in elegant
Minoan murafs. The tough Roman
legions used them by the thousands.
Christian hermits wore sandals,
along with hair shirts, when they
headed for the desert.

These are the equalizing shoes.
Everybody wears sandals. Japanese
street cleaners, aristocratic geishas;
Greek fishermen, titans on their
yachts. For relaxation, Americans
love sandals they embody practical-
ity and convenience, two qualities
we take to strongly.

Symbolically, sandals confirm
our image of ourselves as likable
easygoing, informal. We unconfline
our toes not only for comfort, but

also because we want to look com-
fortable, to signal something with
our feet: Hey, come on over, hang
out, be cool, chill. Don't stand on
ceremony. Stand on next to noth-
ing—a sole and a couple of straps.

Until recently this emphasis on
informality has tended to limit the
choices, especially for men. In
Europe it's not unusual to see a
man dressed in a tasteful suit with

sandals to match it's amazing how
a handsome sock can raise a'san-
dal's status to that of a full-grown
shoe.

By contrast, in the United States
men's sandals are usually built for
barbecue or beach, not boulevard.
This is reflected in the popularity of
ergonomic models they fairly shout
their comfortability. But pretty they
are not. By making such a- show of

sacnficing beauty for utility, they
seem almost to insist that ugly is
good for you.

Yet sandals at their best for men
as well as women are comfortable
and comely. Elegant, even. The
beauty of the shoe is its hedonism.
Construction can be simple or quite
complex, but the point always is to
celebrate —as well as liberate —th'

foot.
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Surprise your folks.
yyhen you stay awake in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an uncanny talent

of learning through osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get in the way of your A, Revive with Vivaria .
One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee.

And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is possible, if you'e up for it.

Revive with Vivafie.
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YOUR BOOKS WHEN YOU
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE.
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SATURDAY ~ 9:00 AM - 4:00 eM
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rittittetnot ttf Toens

lf yau are ~w; a lor af pcaple
are asking yau, rtr'har da you
v anr far gmiuariarr?"

Dan'r be arrud ra m11 them. If
yau don'r aGar suggestions. yau
are going ra gct strange lrrchen-
war items thar vau aill never
usc.

A couple of things you will
aced far B Janlp ou rhc Teal world

l. A Icathcr organizer: This
v% come in handy for schedul-

ing all af thase jab irncrricww It
vill also Leep you organized so
J.ou don't forget any of those
mrcrticww Plus it looks cooL

~ A briefcase A soft leather
briefcase adds the finishing
touches to the whol I-am-a-
busincss-person" look or to the
vt bole "I-want-to-bc-a-business-
person" look.

3. A suit: No one v ants a
suit —specially as a graduation

gift Bur nnc good suit can sit
ugh mariy intertied

Jusr make sure yau dry clean it
in bcrwccrI in arncww Yau really
can swear in those things.

4.A watch: If'yau don't have

anc, you n~ one. Showing ap
Iarc for an interview is very barL

Ma>M you
should ask for a watch vith an
alarm.

5. A good pair of running
shone These vtiII serve two pur-

poses. Yau can put them on after

Jab internee~ and yoa'l looL

just like a yuppie with a job.
Your feet also will be saved some

patri and agoilv.
Also you can ase them to out-

run bill collectors v hen they
come for you.

6. FCCI-good tapes: You are a

good person, even if it takes you
three years to frnd a job.

Get some afnrmation tapes to
rcafnrm that. You w& need them

after job interview No. 20.

7. A nice set of pens: Who
Lwows why you need this, but

you wiII gct it so you might as
wcD ask for it.

&, A computer: Hcy why not?
it would come in really handy.

If you had the computer„you
could do your ave job resume.

9.A ncw car: As long as you
are asking for big stafX, go for the

gusto.
lf you got a new car, you v ould

never have to worry about break-

ing down on the highway on the

way 10 mrc&icws.
Don't bother asking for the car

if you are moving to New York
City. It will get stolen.

Instead, teil your gift buyer that

you need thousands of tokens for
the subway. You also might want

a stun gun and mace
10. An answering machine:

There may come a day when a
company abets to caIl you back.

But don*t put some silly mes-

sage on the machine until you
sign the contracL

Diseav r
The Union

'="-'tudera+r,
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Don't forget to ask for really
expensive graduation gifts statement joined by an assortment

of nght-leanmg groups, "that w hen
the nation has overreactcd lu
moments of cnsrs thc rcsuhs hdtv
been bad for basic fjreedoms

This strange bedfellowing
reached its improbable apex when
Oliver L. North recently invited
onto his radio program Ira Giasser,
the ACLU's executive director. As
Glasser warned of grantiit > the
executive branch too much

authorit-

yy to monitor dissent, the man v, hn

once tried to run a secret v'ar from
the White House basement "Inade
all kinds of sympathetic noise-.,"
the ACLU ofncial recalled.

When North and Glasser are
pointing in the same direction, it'
time to check the compass.

Two factors are scrambling the
political polarity on the terrorism
debate.

One is the fall of the Soviet
Union. During the Cold War, sup-
port for surveillance of domestic
dissidents was framed as a measure
of commitment to fighting
Communism; to doubt J. Edgar
Hoover was to strengthen Nikita
Khrushchev. Amt catechism oblit-
erated resistance to the expansion
of government police power from
conservatives who fought virtually
every other increase in federal
authority. Because liberals were
more likely to question the nature
and breadth of the Communist
threat abroad, they were also more
inclined ta challenge the need for
intrusive monitoring of dissent at
home.

Ronald Bro»nstetn
o eeet

r'ASHINGTON —Maybe the

time has finally arrived for the
American Civil Liberties Union to

send out that fund-raising letter ta

the National Review subscription
fist.

Remember when Ed Mecse
called thc ACLU "the criminal's
lobbv?" Or shen George Bush,
doing his best to rattle the ghost of
Joseph Welch, labeled Michael S.
Dukakis a "card-carrying member

of the American Civil Liberties
Union?"

File it alL In the aftershock of the

Oklahoma City bombing, the right
is soddenly teeming with civil lib-
ertarians.

In the past two weeks, a parade
of Republicans and conservatives
have warned against overreacting
to the attack with sweeping anti-
terrorism legislation that infringes
on civil liberties. It's not entirely
surprising to hear such arguments
from the libertarian Cato Institute.
But who would have expected such
tender sentiments from dyed-in-
the-wool Reaganaats such as Bruce
Fein, the conservative legal schol-
ar, and Paul Craig Roberts, a char-
ter supply-side economist? Yet
both last week penned opinion
pieces in the conservative
Washington Times warning
Congress against going too far.

Then there was the joint plea for
moderation from those traditional
brothers-in-arms: the ACLU and
the National Rifle Association
"History is clear," they wrote, in a ~ SEE LIBERJIE5PACE 9

Washington outlook:
Defending civil liberties
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fears of gun-owner groups that
their members could become the
targets of heightened government
surveillance as the spotlight shines
on the shadowy militia movement.
"My concern is that they will go
after people who own guns just
because they own guns," says
Tanya Metaksa, the NRA's chief
lobbyist. Republicans can no more
ignore those sentiments than a pis-
tol in the small of their back: Gun
owners cast fully 35 percent of the
votes for GOP congressional can-
didates in last fall's mid-term elec-
toral sweep.

This cross-pressure from liberals
still concerned about civil liberties
and conservatives newly enlisted to
the cause is having a healthy effect
as Congress considers its legisla-
tive response to Oklahoma City.
The pressures have interrupted the
reflexive pattern of Republicans
looking to toughen whatever law
enforcement proposal President
Clinton puts forth.

The'cautionary notes from Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-
Kan., among others, made it easier
for the administration to reach the
sensible conclusion of not signifi-
cantly loosening FBI guidelines
limiting the surveillance and infil-
tration of domestic groups.

And the anti-terrorism legislation
introduced by Dole and Hatch
strikes roughly the same reason-
able balance as Clinton's propos-
als; in some instances the GOP bill
was even more mindful of civil lib-

erties than Clinton's. Civil libertar-
ians still have some justifiable
quarrels with aspects of both ver-
sions, but less than they feared, and

the trend in Congress clearly is
toward moderation.

In some areas, Congress may bc
treading too cautiously. Defending
civil liberties doesn't mean ignor-
ing the threat to civil order. Yet
congressional Republicans, hearing
the signals from the right, are daily

growing more reluctant to express

any concern over the militia move-

ment.
The House Judiciary Committee

has agreed to hold hearings as soon

as next month on Waco and other
allegations of government abuse,
but hasn't yet decided whether to

look at the militia movement, as
Democrats have urged. In the
Senate, Hatch says he's ''not
inclined to get into that unless
there is a tie-in (to the bombing)
established."

There are, Hatch says, "a lot of

But now, the collapse of the
Soviet threat has taken down with
it the last pillar of conservative
support for big government, and
even federal law enforcement is no
longer immune to a widening
Republican critique of
Washington. "Polls show about 40
percent of the people are afraid of
their government and with good
reason," says Senate Judiciary
Committee chairman Orrin G.
Hatch, R-Utah. "Government has
become the oppressor."

That shift is apparent in the sur-
prising extent to which conserva-
tives —even after the Oklahoma
City bombing —are maintaining a
steady drumbeat of criticism
against the government's handling
of the siege at the Branch Davidian
complex in Waco, Texas, in 1993
and the performance more general-

ly of the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms, the agency
charged with enforcing federal gun
laws. Even liberal charges that
such attacks encourage conspiracy
theories among far-right groups,
such as the militia movement
linked to the Oklahoma attack,
haven't stilled the conservative
chorus. Says Hatch: "I agree with

a lot of these organizations that
worry there will be a lot more
Wacos."

The focus on the ATF and Waco
underscores the second, and
largest, reason for the upsurge in
conservative concern about reining
in government gumshoes: the
nature of the targets. With such
rare exceptions as the Ku Klux
Klan, government surveillance in

this century has focused primarily
on agitators of the left:
Communists and socialists in the
McCarthy era, the New Left and
civil rights groups in'the 1960s.—
That was another reason liberals
were more skeptical than conserva-
tives about handing Hoover a blank

check.
Now as the focus shifts to groups

on the right, conservative politi-
cians are experiencing the same
anxieties. At a House Judiciary
Committee hearing last week on
the administration's anti-terrorism

package, freshmari Rep. Bob Barr,
R-Ga., practically jumped out of
his chair when Deputy Attorney
General Jamie S. Gorelick suggest-
ed that militant tax resisters were
one of the groups that could
receive increased scrutiny under

the administration's new approach.
Looming even larger are the
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sincere people in those militia
movements." That may be.
But the evidence also suggests
the movement encompasses
considerably less benign ele-
ments. It isn't fair to charac-
terize all of these weekend
warriors as threats to the
nation's security. But the Los
Angeles Times and other
sources have documented
numerous examples of threats
to government employees
from these radically disaffect-
ed groups.

In debates over crime,
Republicans have long
accused Democrats of subli-
mating protection of the law-

abiding to their concerns
about the civil liberties of the
accused. As the nation
explores the risks of home-
grown terrorism with roots on
the right, Republicans should
be careful not to fall down the
same well.

Holding hearings on alleged
government abuses of gun
owners without looking at the
risks flowing in the other
direction would hardly send
the strong signal of congres-
sional support for vigilance
that FBI director Louis J.
Freeh requested at last week'
hearings. Protecting civil lib-
erties shouldn't become an
excuse for'ust protecting
favored constituencies.

college press service

MADISON Wis —Call it salons of
cyberspace.

But as academics become more spe-
cialized and are separated from col-
leagues by miles, they are using the
Internet to test ideas and revive an
intellectual intimacy practiced by
19th-century artists and intellectuals.

That's what University of
Wisconsin anthropologist Andrew
Petto found after studying three
Internet discussion groups with more
than 2,000 subscribers, both acade-
mics and laymen with interests in
anthropology.

After four years of observing the
groups and talking with people
involved, Petto concluded that the
Internet has become academics'er-
sion of the Algonquin Roundtable.
"People are sharing important ideas
that may not yet be fully formed.
They'e subjecting themselves to crit-
icism," he said. "They'e developing
open and trusting relationships."

All this posting and sharing of
information has not only resurrected
what some considered to be a lost art
of communication, but also may be
changing the way academics work.

"Twenty years ago, professors and
researchers attended lectures to hear
the latest research and that interaction
is now shifting to the 'Net," Petto
said. "People sharing research and
ideas is happening all the time instead
of just a annual conferences. Now

there are ideas floating around that
would never see the light of day at a
lecture."

By posting research papers and
hypotheses to discussion groups with
dozens, or even hundreds, of mem-
bers, Petto said he and his colleagues
often get unexpected responses that
give fresh insights to problems. Even
posting messages to the wrong groups
has turned up "some very interesting
responses."

"Ifyou'e open to that kind of thing,
it can be good," Petto said. "It's a
more democratic sort of peer review."

The intellectual exchange, Petto
reported, is most important to those
isolated in smaller departments or
schools where they have few col-
leagues or professional contacts in
their fields. They use the Internet like
"an invisible college," as one respon-
dent put it, to write and review papers
and grants, and to request and make
suggestions for teaching, bibliogra-
phies or job openings.

Even though the Internet makes
communicating easy and has opened
up discussion of ideas and issues that

may have remained buried, the acade-
mics realize the more time they spend
online, the more physically isolated
they become. And most of those
polled also want to put a human
face—or at least a voice, by tele-
phone —to the messages and docu-
ments that scroll across their screens.
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get these for an additional Z0% off the

marked price during this sale!!!!!
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Value priced all
season performer

P1$5/SOR.I 3 WW 29.99

P 165/SOR-13 WW JJ.SS

PITS/SOR.IJ WW 34.JI

PIBS/SOR-I J WW 36.31

P(55/TSR.14 WW J8.27

Pt95/75R. 14 WW J9J7
PBlSf/SR.II WW 40.93

P215ffSR.14 WW 4J.SS

P205/TSR.15 WW 42.44

P21S/TSR-fS WW 43.97

P22S/TSR-1$ WW 46.64

P2JSflSR.fS WW IS.61

S-speed rating
and raised while

lellers

PITS/fesn-IJ RWL

PfdS/TOSR.I 3 RWL

P I95/TOSR-(I RWL

PZ($/IOSR. (4 RWL

P225//OS R- I5 RWL

PZJS(TOSR. (5 RWL

PZ0$ /$0SR f3 RWL

PZJS(reSR.II RWL

P2$550SR IS RWL

PZ7$50SR.IS RWL

PI9550SR.II BW

PZOS/$ 0SR.IS BW

PZISNSSR.(5 BW

I 2955osn-rs ew

49.97
5J.ed
60.39
84.$8
69.4J
73.$9
$9.JO
Te.dd

73.40
93.97
S9.99
64.60
6&.II

(09.$6
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Our most popular
performance llrel

P(ISITOSR IZRIVL 5J It
P($$/TOSR IJ RWL 5SAI
Pf9$/lOSR-II RWL 6327
P2(S(leSR-II RWL 66.73
PZZS/70SR-(5 RWL 744$
PZZS/leSR.fS RWL rf.ly
P20$(60SR-IJ RWL 6(.79
PZJS/60SR-(I RWL 7$.40
PZJS(60SR-IS RWL 7639
PZTS(60SR 15 RWL 6& Id
P(9$/60$ R.(~ BW $&.95
PZ($/60SR.(l BW 63.87
PZ059(OSR 15 BW 63.f3
P2fSSSSR ($ BW 67.7$
P(95(5&SR.ISBW 9T.2S
PZ0$/$ 0SR IS BW f07.68
PZZS/$ 0SR.(5 RW ldd 0$
PZ6$ /$ 0$R-IeRW ill 3
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COURSER AWT ROVER RV

Value priced, all
season light truck

radial

PZ0$ /75(f. I~ 8 OWL SI.99
PZISOSR.($ 8 OWL 65.46
P23$/TSR.IS 8 OWL 72 JI
LT23$/TSR.I 5 C OWL 9(.06
309 SOR.IS COWL 92 Sd

Jl (0.$0R-(5 COWL 102.ds
d.l5R fd 0 BW IIS.60
OS0.(d 5 0 BW f((41
L1225/7$ 16 SIA/
LTZIS/lya.id 5 ew idl 96
LTZ(SOSR.(8 0BW 10051
L123$4(SR.(d E BW (0$.70

Our best llghl
truck performer for

all seasons
27450R II LRC 93 46
L1235/TSR.(5LRC (09.fy
JO950R.(5 I.RC 1(&d9
Jl (0$0R.(5 LRC I ($ 87
ZZ.(1$0R IS LRC (3$ f6
$3.1250R 1$ LRC 146.36
JS-12SOR-IS LRC 160.$7
LTZZS//SR-fd LRC I(723
LTZJS/&SR.(d LRE tf947
LT285(TSR.fd LRC f24 et
LTZSS(85R.(d LRO t4(( Jt
LT26$/TSR td LRC f28.dl
JJ (250R.flt5LRO 15780

Wdh every new or re(reed tire we sell(

~ Free Road Hazard
~ Free Flat Repairs
~ Free Rotations
~ Free Rebalances
~ Free Maintenance

Inspections
~ Free Air Checks
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religious affiliations. The decision

will set a precedent for state uni-

versities and governmental institu-

tions across the nation.
Four years ago, UV officials

denied $5,862 in funding to "Wide

Awake," a student-published
Christian magazine that focused on

social and political issues.
Administrators told the student edi-

tors they were adhering to a 1970
bylaw that prohibited the use of
student activity fees for "religious
activities."

Ronald Rosenberger, Gregory
Mourad and Robert Prince, the edi-

tors of the magazine, cried foul,
pointing out that the university
funded 118 other student organiza-

tions, including the Muslim
Student Association and the Jewish

Law Students Association, and that

the decision to deny funding to
"Wide Awake" was one of selec-
tive discrimmation.

Rosenberger and the other stu-

dents filed a lawsuit against the

university, but lost their original
case as well as the subsequent
appeal.

When the Supreme Court heard

opening statements from both sides
earlier this year, Michael W.
McConnell, the attorney represent-

ing the students, argued that the
decision to not fund the magazine
was an act of intellectual
favoritism. "A university. cannot
use its power to skew the market-

place of ideas by favoring some
viewpoints above others," said
McConnell. "It is unfair and ille-
gal."

Attorneys for the university
argued that their decision was
based on long-standing state and
federal polices that separate church
and state. They also cited the First
Amendment's Establishment
Clause, which prohibits the govern-
ment from providing funding for
groups that wish to establish a reli-
gion.

"There is a long and honored tra-
dition in this country of financial
disengagement between church and
state," argued UV law professor
John C. Jcffries Jr. "We think it'
entirely reasonable to adhere to that
position."

But what if a student government
doesn't agree with a group's view-
point or finds it offensive? Is it OK
then to withdraw or refuse funding
for the group?

When University of
Pennsylvania's students activities
council voted to rescind funding of

a student produced conservative
magazine, it unleashed a campus.
wide debate about issues of free
speech and censorship. The contro
versy arose when Haitian students
strongly objected to a column that
appeared in "The Red and Blue."
"One Man's Vision of Haiti" by
Jeremy Hildreth, read that the
"only imports from Haiti we have
in this country are exiled dictators
and cab drivers" and was coupled
with a drawing of a voodoo doll.

The column created such a stir
among Haitian students on campus
that Penn's Student Activities
Council killed $2,000 in funding
for the 7,500-circulation magazine
and decided to no longer recognize
its existence as a student-funded
publication.

Christopher Robbins, editor of
"The Red and Blue," told the
"Philadelphia Daily News" that the
council was censoring the maga-
zine. "This is censorship in the
worst possible way," Robbins said.
"When you cut off the money, you
cut off the lifeline "

After complaints from students
for and against the magazine, Penn
President Juditlt Rodin stepped in,
asking the council to re-examine
the decision as not to practice "an
assault on free speech." A Penn
spokesperson said that after discus-
sion, the council announced that
the 106-year-old magazine's fund-

ing was not cut off because of the
Haiti article, but to make room for
new student groups.

Yet the question of how to best
disburse student fees remains a

matter of debate on many campus-
es. Both Witteles and Engelland
support a "check-off 'ystem,
where students decide for them-
selves what organizations they
wish to fund. They point to
Stanford University as a model for
student fees.

On the Palo Alto campus, stu-

dents vote each April on budget
requests from student organiza-
tions.

In order to qualify for funding,

groups must get a majority of the

vote with at least 15 percent of the

student body voting.
"It makes things a little more dil'-

ficult, but it also gives you a

chance to go out to the students anti

tell them what you want to do,"
says Jaasi Munanka, chairman of
Stanford's Black Student Union.
"You get a chance to show them

why your group is necessary in the

first place.
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from your branch oRice...kinko's

bring this ad to kinko's and

Save 50%
on thesis or dissertation copying

~2(I white bond
I ~25% or 100% cotton bond

~4 types of binding for your copies
6',.s.

'Your'braiichof6ce

Ivioscow. l420 S. 8lalne Street 882-3066
Pullman. l 275 N. Grand Avenue 332-2679

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
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~ DEPARTMENTS
~ CLUBS
~ ORGANIZATIONS
~ GROUPS

This summer the Student Media Department will be
coordinating several fall publications and we need to know your

meeting schedules and information, etc.
This information could possibly be published in one of these

publications helping you get the word out to
thousands of people around the campus and community.

DON'T DELAY, EVEN IF THEY ARE TENTATIVE SCHEDULES.

Send your information to:
Student Media Department

Attn: Schedules
301 Student Union

Moscow, ID 83844-4271

FOR MORE INFO TION PLEASE
CALL 885-7794
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East City Park
offers tunes,
crafts, food
for all ages
Jeffrey Albertson
Staff

Photos by Antonio Gonzales

ack when velvet oil paint-
ings and lava lamps werc
thc epitome of artistic

endeavors a small group of people
got together to showcase arts and
crafts in Moscow's East City Park.

That event, which started as a
minuscule grass roots organization,
has grown to cap the boundaries of
the park. Now 21 years later the
Moscow Renaissance Fair attracts
visitors and vendors from all over
the Western United States.

With over 200 applications for

135 juried booths and an average of
14,000 visitors per day the
Renaissance Fair, despite its surge
in popularity over the years, has
remained true to its founders inten-
tions.

"This all started as a small group
of people doing arts and crafts in

'the park," Ed Clark, Vice
President of the Fair's organizing
committee said. "It's still all run by
volunteers with no corporate spon-
sorship."

Vendors are required to pay a fee
around $60, Clark said, with that

money going to pay for entertainers
and publicity.

Last weekend's event kicked off
with the nine-piece Border
Highlanders Scottish bag pipe
ensemble parading around the park.
The group proceeded to the main

stage giving the audienccsa listen to
several songs before King and
Queen of the fair, John and Janet
Fiske, welcomed the early after-
noon crowd to the festival.

The royal court was dressed

accordingly to the Renaissance
theme sporting vibrant colors repre-
senting the era complete with a
crown of jewels.

"It's great to be alive in 1995,
who could find a better way to greet
the glorious month of May," John
Fiske said amidst applause and
cheers of long live the king and
queen.

With gray skies and a cool breeze
threatening five-year old Racheal
Draznin-Nagy took the stage to sing
Somewhere Over the Rainbow.
Minutes later the sun managed to
poke through for a brief moment
bringing a small but appreciative
roar from the crowd, never the less
thc wcathcr remained overcast
throughout the weckcnd but fairgo-
ers did manage to escape the threat
of rain.

Melody and Tim Croft from
Santa, Idaho were just onc of the
many booths offering handmade
crafts at the fair. The couple, also
dressed accordingly to the theme,
were on hand to demonstrate the

s

r (

c'ncient

craft of drop-spinning yarn.
The craft, which pre-dates the spin-
ning wheel, can be used to make
wool hats, scarves and slippers.

Richard Stanek traveled from
Eugene, Ore. to sell his handmade
tone drums. Stanek has crafted
these little wooden boxes, which
emit hi-pitched rhythmic sound, for
15 years.

The idea dates back 1500 years
ago originating from the Mayan
civilization, Stanek uses African
paduk, cherry, mahogany and other
recycled woods to create these
unique musical instruments.

Those traveling to the fair on bike
were offered a free tune up and a
fr'ee bicycle map of the northwest
from Dave Peckham. Peckham said
hc does a lot to promote bicycle
transportation and one way to do
that was to keep people's bicycles
in good working condition.

Among the various other sights,
sounds and smells of the fair were
scheduled performances from Dan
Maher, The Cantrells, Higher
Ground and The Toucans.

The University of Idaho's KUOI
was also present, broadcasting the
fair's entertainment live throughout
thc wcckcnd.

Children's activities included
mural painting, face'painting, story
telling, jugglers, and a zip-trip from

the Adventure Bound Ropes Course
which sent kids racing down a line
from one tree to another suspended
on a harness 10 feet above the
gfoufid.

Tucked away in the northwestern
corner of the park food vendors sold
everything from-nature burgers,
baked potatoes, sausage on a stick
and cookies as well as cuisine rang-
ing from Chinese, Bolivian,
Philippine and Mexican.

In order to cope with the large
amount of foot traffic and trash, fair
organizers, with the help of
Moscow junior and senior high
school students, set out buckets
throughout the park for people to
recycle glass, plastic, cans,
Styrofoam cups and food wastes.
The idea was to recycle 75 percent
of the waste created at the fair.

The enormous success of the fair
tends to come from its ability to
offer something for everyone.

"Crafts people tell me it's one of
their favorite events of the year,
Clark said. "I had one vendor tell
me that he didn't care if he sold
anything because the ambiance is so
nice it's just great to be here."

All things combined make it pos-
sible for thc Moscow Renaissance
Fair to bc the largest festival of its

size in thc region to rcceivc no pub-

lic grant support.
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Amy Rideeeer

He has been described as "liter-
ary, serious, reflective, soulful,
eclectic, blues-driven, and occa-
sionally goofy."

His name is Kevin Connolly
and he will be performing at the
Moscow Social Club tomorrow
evening.

On tour just after releasing his
third CD, Little Town, Connolly
brings with him incredible musi-

cal versatility and a powerful per-
forming style.

His vocals change on each song
as a sunset gradually fades from
pink, to red, to purple. The recipe
for his unique sound music. is part
folk, part rock, with a dash of
Van Morrison flavoring.

A native Marshfield, Mass.,
Connolly is no stranger to the
New England folk music scene.
Hc is, in fact, widely recognized
as one of the most talented
singer/songwriters in Boston. In
1994 he was voted "Best of
Boston" by Boston Magazine for
foll

His first exposure to folk music
was through his parents, whose
musical selections included Bob
Dylan, Arlo Guthrie, John Prine,
Lcadbelly, and Jimmy Rodgers.

After a brief stint as a college
football recruit at Dartmouth
University, Connolly joined the
school's choir, quit football, and
has been singing ever since.

Not only is Connolly musically
gifted, but he has a keen sense of
story in his lyrics. His latest
album, Little Town, tells the sto-
ries of his childhood and adoles-
cence in Marshfield. It tells of
"mental snapshots." of Malibu
wagons, fishing rods, Friendly's,
and his first love.

Connolly wrote the music and

lyrics on this new album. It is a
diverse masterpiece of talent.

Each track has a distinct sound
and rhythm, and the lyrics gently
tell stories of Connolly's youth,
simply, yet effectively.

The title track reflects his youth
in Marshfield. "The river swells
in the summer/ And the rope
swings high on a tree/ And the
Sullivan boys bang their heads/
On the signs of Lugani Street/ I
drove a forklift there every sea-
son/ I snuck in late with the sand
on my feet/ I fell in love with

n ~a/rI always lqfed-.
etlie ocil'police,"

My favorite song is called
"Lucy Falls in'Inve," and,is
about his dog named, of course,
Lucy. "She's on a mission for a
ball/ You say heel but she don'

follow/ Then like a catapulting
rocket/ She'l rip your arm out of
its socket."

"His voice is robust yet com-
forting, his songs optimistic and
insightful," according to .he
Boston Globe.

The Wenatchee World (as in
Wenatchee, Washington) says,
"Just Connolly and his guitar and
about 20 terrific songs about the
dream of living...l was inspired
that a person could be that good
at something, let alone be that .
good of a performer."

Connolly will begin performing
at 9 p.m. at the Moscow Social
Club on tomorrow evening. This
is one show you don't want to
miss.

Connolly graces Social Club

Erik Marone
Staff

As I browsed the beer section
of my favorite purveyor of alco-
hol, I was clueless as to what
kind of beers I should cover for
the final review of the semester.

I ended up grabbing a bottle of
anything that looked interesting,
which resulted in a jolly time for
me and my friend Brad as we
sampled the fine brews you will
find reviewed below.

At the suggestion of the
always friendly and helpful
clerk, I chose the Australian Old
Australia Stout.

It is rather v eak as stouts go,
and is more like a porter in color
and body.

The initial taste was light, but
finished strong and clean, with-
out the bitter aftertaste that usu-
ally accompanies a good stout.
It took Brad and I 15 minutes to
arrive at a verdict about the bou-
quet.

It is hopped rather uniquely,
producing a sharp, pungent
aroma that is almost wine-like in
character.

Overall, it is a pleasant beer
that departs from the traditional
stout style and well worth
checking out.

I spied a bottle of Boon Rawd
Brewery's Singha Malt Liquor,
something I haven't seen for
years, so I decided to try one.

If you have had any American
malt liquors, you would be quite

repared for this Thailand brew.
t is comparable to many of the

supermarket variety malt
liquors, but has a sweeter taste,
greater body and less of the
metallic flavor that seems to-

if'merican malt liquor
o ertngs.

If you are ever in San
Francisco, try to visit the
Anchor Brewing Company, the

home of a number of delightful
brews, most notably their trade-
mark Steam Beer.

Steam beer, also known as
California Common beer, uses a
unique brewing process that
produces a light charactered red-
dish-amber brew.

It has an almost floral bouquet
and mildly bitter flavor with a
lingering aftertaste that is not at
all unpleasant,

Also from the Anchor
Brewery comes a porter that is
rather unique as well. It is not as
dark as some porters, but has
outstanding body and flavor.

The Anchor Porter is very
smooth brew that is lightly bitter
and finishes dry. Most of the
hops for this beer went to the
bouquet, which is sharp and aro-
matic. This is truly one of the
better domestic porters avail-
able.

Finally, we sampled the
Belgian Gouden Carolus. This
medium-bodied ale has a deep
amber color and almost grapy
aroma.

With cider-like characteristics,
it is too sweet (and too expen-
sive) to be consumed as a thirst-
quenching cold one or to accom-
pan pizza or burgers.

Gowever, the Gouden Carolus
would make a quite acceptable
and tasty desert beverage for
any number of fine meals.

If you would like to sample
any of these fine beers for your-
self, they are available locally at
the Wine Company of Moscow.

Why not spend your summer
exploring the world of beer?
With domestic micros and
imports becoming more widely
available everywliere you go, a
whole new realm of beverages
is opening up.

Vntil next fall, remember that
life is too short to drink bad
beer. Cheers!

Lifastylas
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LG's Brew Review:
a beer smorgasbord
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Valaree Johnson
Staff

The International Women'
Association held its final meeting
of the school year with a presenta-
tion of "The Worlds of Central
America,"

Anna Hoare from Belize, Zoila
Moncada from Honduras, and
Silvia Perez from El Salvador gave
the presentation as a farewell to
the University of Idaho and IWA
following the two years they have
been studying in the Resource,
Recreation and Tourism
Department of the College of
Forestry. They are among several
Latin American students on the

Rocap Scholarship.
The goal of their studies is to be

trained for professional promotions
of developments in Central
America. This summer they return

to their homeland to use their
skills.

"The experience has taught me to
see my country through different
eyes," says Hoare, who had never
really recognized Belize as part of
a region rather than a single coun-
try in Central America. "Belize has
it all, I just love my country."

Hoare used the opportunity to
exhibit the flourishing forests,
beautiful skylines, and various
wildlife such as the toucan which is
the national bird of Belize.

In her slide presentation, Hoare
illustrated the cultural diversity of
the people in Belize which includes

Mayan, Spanish, British, African,
and indigenous descent.

Hoare also explored some of the
208 keys incorporating the various
coral and tropical fish in Belize.
"The world under the water is pret-
ty fascinating," says Hoare in her
thick dialect of English which is
the primary language of the coun-
try.

An overview of Central America
was given by Zoila Moncada with
a digest of her native country of
Honduras. Moncada showed slides
of everything from the villages
built in hills with dirt roads to the

big cities such as Zamarano.

With pictures that looked like
paintings, Moncada portrayed the
beauty of the many natural

resources in Honduras including
watetfalls, botanical gardens, and

the hieroglyphics found in caves.
"Making handicrafts is relaxing

time for my people," said Moncada
as she explained the making of col-
orful clay pots, hats, and other tex-
tiles of Honduras.

.Silvia Perez gave the contrast of
the city life with the beaches in a
vidca about hcr homeland of El
Salvador.

"Many identify my country as an
unsettled place. People are always
asking me if it is safe," says Perez.
"I am proud of my people and want
others to know that my country is
very visitable."

Perez showed the art and culture
of El Salvador as well as its majes-
tic historical past. Perez's video
demonstrated the progress the
country has made in industry and

democracy.
"You'e welcome to come any

time," says Perez.
The women were happy to share

their cultures. Although they are
eager to go home, the experiences
they have had in Moscow will be
hard to bid farewell.

IWA, which is sponsored by the
Interntional Programs Office and
ASUI has successfully completed
its fourth year of service to Ul and
the community.

I ifeet~las
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Exploring the world
of Central America
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Trevett benefit at Beanery
Jeremy Chase
Staff

Music filled the air Friday
night at the Beanery
Coffeehouse as several acts used
an open mike to pay tribute to
Jack and Jeff Trevett.

From acoustic solos, duos, and
other acts, many people took the
stage from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. to
perform. - -!

However, many of the peform-
ers were bothered by problems
with the small p.a. system before
and during the night. After
some time adjusting the levels,
the microphones and speakers
were in working order.

Overall, the performers pro-
vided a fine mix of entertain-
ment for the large Beanery
crowd.

From the first act to the last,
the range of music went from

originals rooted in folk and
blues to covers.

Artists covered included
everything from Simon and
Garfunkel, Sinead O'onnor,
and Sky Cries Mary.

Also, some peformers from
Saturday's Renaissance Fair
were at the benefit.

The benefit show, coordinated
by Peter Basoa, was to gain
donations from people to'help:
the Trevett family and their
many friends recover.

Jack Trevett, and his son, Jeff,
were killed in an automobile
accident involving a drunk dri-
ver while traveling to Ashland,
Ore.

Part of the money made from
sales at the Beanery Saturday
night went toward a memorial
account, along with the money
put in a donation jar at the door.

In a previous interview with

the Argonaut, Basoa said that
Friday's benefit is just the first
step in arranging events for the
Trevett family.

In the fall, he said that a bene-
fit concert featuring local bands
from the area will be held.

In addition, a memorial
account at Moscow's Key Bank
has been opened for anyone that
wishes to donate.

Jack Trevett was the operator
of RPM Records in Moscow, an
independent music store.
Through his business, he knew
and befriended many people in
the community. Jeff Trevett was
a student at Moscow Junior
High School.

Any questions about the
memorial account at Key Bank
pan call 882-6504 for more
information. Donations can be
made any time during the day.
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Say. his'na'me once aiid nothing',':.,is "goiiig to'.be"a fourth orie),.:::'.'::film where. lIghting makes you

'ill liap'pen,'.. Say't again,': t'e'.';.; .::: .:,';.-Toriy'Todd:is Candyinari,"a per-: jump jdst because:it offsets"you

same,, Say.it',three,more:times;:; ''..-": son:who is out for vengeance on... and adds a suireal effrict to the

though;.and'bew'are of. the fifth:.;::.-'hose,.who.'punished him foi Iov-'::.'lace of 'deatli.,

utterance of the'name'Candyman."," .ingsomeone:Farewell to the,:-': .:-.Farewell,ro the Flesh:also

Yes,':you'guessed it;.the story!'''"';.,'.".„.'::.'Fieshputs more:.de'pth int6 the " '.- offers'a cast of a'ctors.who can

continues:nf„the trials of love';and;:;-".;,background'of the Candyinan as,'.: actually act, Thus;:Fare'well to

death o'f the"Candymari'iri::;.""- '-:::::,.:,";:;-'well".a'.finishesiip'the:story..': '.:.,".,::,:the Flesh bieaks away fr'om the

Caridymaii 2:.Fare'iyellio,the.': '.:,;:..',::." 'Fiom the. mind, of horror's 'mas-":.." usual bad actirig we: find in m'ny

Flesh; ',, ".: -': - "-::,",':::.:',::tei'writer, and:spr'irigs faitli:this:;,. horror films.''

The second. movie. is b'. far bet- ' riew 'spine-ripping'hoiro'r film;: .::,:'t'',up for grabs which m'ovie is:

tei than the oiiginal cult. classic...:.:.,:.",Itis unlike any,'.other h'orroi': '::.'etter; I would have to choose,',

The'movid follows almost'oii th'."::-"..film because It'was written'by ii'... 'this one oyer the original.'a'riy

heels of the first one.:.:Instead:of: . '.master'in.the'genre as,-well'as, ',: -::time just. for. the sheer. flavor and

taking place in Chicago, the.sec-:,: '' done on a substaritial budget,:.':3t.':;:;: mo'uth watering sense'it leaves

ond movie takes place iri Ne': '':,:,, is no't just'a h'ack','n slash. film::::::':,.:you'with'.'-You leave the theatre

Orleans dur'ing the,Mardi'Gras'',':.like most h'orior,'is >':lt has'a"stoiy:-''::: wanting more of the'can'dy the

season.
" .::" .':,:..- .-,:-line to it as'well as'sotii'e'meaii-':," 'andyman,can'offer'.

Unlike the'oiiginal niovie;. '::- ing.';:: ':-:-:::".'::,,:.:-'::-If y'ou.are into horror and:are

Farewell to the Flesh is not.based.. The Candyman isn't ju'st a psy.- .::::into Clive Barker:then don't miss

'n a short sto'ry. The fitst mpvie,:- .chopathic killer..: He is i'ma'n';of:.:: this flick. It will-:hook you 'and.
'as

based on the short story "The . iritrigue; a man of love'aiid:depth:-',;:-take you on a ride through the.

Forbidden" by Clive Barker. The: But mind you there is still "a lot - mind and realm of Clive Barker

second movie was writteri by "::,. of br'utal'slayings in this'film.: It,:. and the Candyman.

Barker, who was also the execu;.. is riot for the'queasy.,'It will:"'," '::,"".::: .:::::::—Matt Baldwin

New Location!

'Ihpes and Reoxds
E. 400 Main, Pullman

~Across the street from Seafirst Bank a ~

when you buy
a CD pricecX

$12.09 or
above

~ - - ~

&f5
K%I% CKal

MC IT

Do you Have A

P.E. Locker

Checked OLIt?
You must check in yuur towels and locks to cage
attendants where your locker is located prior to 4PM,

Friday, May 19, 1995

If not, your student account will be charged a maximum

fine of 510, registration for next semester will be delayed,

or you may fail to receive your diploma.

Jnstafraction ofwhat we spendon
sports can help keep society Ishape

It's so easy to help your five hours of volunteer time

community, when you think per week the standard of
about it. giving in America.

Millions of people have ~o Get involved with the

helped make five percent ~QQ causes you care about

of their incomes and waar yo~tta~t~a~ "~~t te. and give f'ive.
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Olsen's fiery, funky, funny 'Surfing
Tomorrow'hesday,

May 9, 199$

ZI ft;migIt m 4%v»f't.

Helen W. Hill
Staff

I don't usually expect art when
reading literary criticisms. But then
I always expect some kind of fun
when what I'm reading came from
Lance Olsen.

The man doesn't use words as
bricks to build the walls of a struc-
ture so much as bright bits of col-
ored glass to be tenderly laid in a
mosaic and welded in place there to
a solid sparkle of idea light,

I should have known from the
title that the essays he included
would be almost as titillating even
if they were serious.

How boring could something
called Surfing Tomorrow be, even
with the subtitle Essays on the
Future ofAmerican Fiction?

The essay titles are just as promis-
ing —"The Last Pterodactyl, or:
The Future of American Fiction" by
Olsen, "Cleverness Is a Savings and
Loan" by Kelly Cherry, "Betrayed"
by Lewis Shiner —and don't disap-
point.

From Olsen's list of the best of
modern American fiction with
quick bites of why each is represen-
tative or important to Tracy

Daugherty's use of the blues song
"We didn't care what Momma
didn't 'low" as a standard for the
questioning, even attacking, of con-
ventional society and traditional
forms as the duty as well as passion
of each new generation of writers,
this book stirs with the surety that
literary growth is not destroyed by
change but like many plants thrives
when put to fire.

Despite the fun,'this is a serious
critique of the current state of fic-
tion in America.

The conclusion seems to be that
despite the mass of schlock pro-
duced as popular fiction, new liter-

ary trends will spark, flame up and

finally die back as they have done
for centuries.

For a compelling, enthusiastic,
funny look at fiction today and its
promise for tomorrow, Surfing is a
winner. The cover art by Andi
Olsen is intriguing as well. Surfing
Tomorrow: Essays on the Future of
American Fiction is available for
$9.95 (less for multiple copies) plus

$1.70postage and handling directly
from Potpourri Publications, P.O.
Box 8278, Prairie Village Kan.
66208 or at Book People of
Moscow on Main Street.
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IFA trip canceled
The IFA day trip to Lapwai May

13 has been canceled. The IFA
office was notified by a tribal
elder that the root feast had taken
place at an earlier date (April 30)
and that she (the elder) was taken

. by surprise as well. Thank you for
your interest. IFA regrets any
inconvenience which may have
been caused.

Connolly at
social club

Kevin Connolly, Boston Folk
singer, will perform at 9 p.m. at
the Moscow Social Club May 10.
Call the Social Club for more
information.

Chamber concert
May 12

There will be a Chamber Singers
concert at the Lionel Hampton
School of Music Recital Hall at
7:30p.m. May 12.The concert is
free and open to the public.

Flamiri'rmadillo
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I '%ONE POP I
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82- (2) 16"oNE-ITEM ag4gg
PIZZAS

I1111 (» 12"o~E-«M s„p

w2.$2gc. ZQQ We have the
solution..

I FREE DELIVERY Tat kmno ~ Eo. 5/23/95 I
ao0'I titus ~51.00

Studying late T

Antonio Gonzales
The Lambda Chi Alpha pledges plan to license and insure the
"C/hite Armadillo" over the summer so they can offer safe
transportion home from the bars.

CONGRATULATIONS AND

GOOD LUCK TO

OUR GIUQ3UATING SENIORS

16 ONE-ITEM 8 I
AVO POPS...
8'7.OO
Oooo ~ 9;00 m

L Ga. 5/23/95~~~~~~~~J
TROY BARNS

JOSH HODGE

ERIC PATTON
Free Detivery Delivering the Perfect Pizza Tax Included on all prices
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The national past-
time is back or is it

17
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oi'mey p ease wit e ense
,,:;'evin
"::Xeiieriiiorf

t used'to b'e:a'g'minie wber'e'arg'u-'

mcnts,acr'e",se)ted'amorig 'o'ppos-',
'ngplayers'and!teams.'o''. th'e field

but baseb'all'is"„no;being dictate'd:by;

the billionaIre.'osiers:velius the'mil-', ':,

lionaire players. Ijoth:of which bav'e .',
.'eglectedthe,''gitlne"of. baseball to .,":.;:::.",-',

squabble over liixur'y"tixes,'arbit'rattoii,-

free age'ncy," arid 'iiilaijj,:caps."; '

After a:23Z-dalai„:..layer,"':cancellation
of the World';.:Seiies,:"and,'the;use o';
replacement, pliiy'ea,irid

umpirei,'ase-'all's.

return";:waf.';-a:,weicant'e"-:sIte: for
many farii 'acIoss@e:nation..on''opening .

Amenca,'Is jia'stim'i:ii;:.siiffjiing:from''
a public', relatjon's~niglitmaie''',that",niigbt,'„.

not go awiy:"'.any'tlple'.'soan!;,",".,;I'.";::,.'-",.;;;-.,';,;„;
The. seeinirigly::::,+pithless':::.;plaiyei':s,', ';:

strike of:1994::;solved."."notbiiig'far':eith'ei;-.

side as owii~is."iiid:players";:Were";n'riabie;::

to resolve'heit,'ctinflicls'.:!„"'To'::this:day',":.'i
there's .sfi11:„""no,'-''settIeIIt'eri t'.::betweerig,

players an'd:own'ers",,but'he'::game'."Con-':.

tinues as::if'ttothing::;flap'pe'tte'd.':":::::'A'',:

attendance sta'gge'a".,durtn'g',the"ape'nIng"".

month of:bai ebaII,',s':;::r'etuin",'":,':falls"are'.,

still unceitaiii If:baseba'll:ts back: to stay ';
or whether it'':will,: be;,',taken'::from'; them
yet again.'.:"::::.:'.,"-'='::.',::.:';':;.:".:.:::,

A message'.:is':beihg':sent to. owners .

and playeis alike,: th'at.says if you'don',t '.
care about baseball:rieith'er'do,the"fans.'..',,

Considei that; after: the'iat weekend's'f

play, attendance.'was dowri.in':virtu-'.

ally every. ballp'a'rk'.th'i'o'ughout,the
'ajorleagues. „','

In the Am'erican Leigue,,att'eiidance.
for the first 32 games of the season was

'nly52 percent "of capacity, 'which is,
already dowri 12':pere'e'nt'from'994's-
opening weekend; -..

Attendance, at'22 home.operiers:
dropped 18.6'peicent from last y'ear,

despite various'ticket discou'nts and ''

pmmotions.
Opening day in Cincinnati, summed

up the admirations of millions as a
plane flew over'Riverfront Stadium
pulling a banner reading Owners Ec,

Players: TO HELL WITH ALL:OF
YOU.

ln the New York Meta home opener,
three fans climbed out of th'e stands .

and threw 1SO one-dollar bills around:.
the infield, arid boldly. defined the epit-
ome of baseball's dcntisc on their T-

i shirts as'the word:greed..w'as embla--
i zoned on theii chest.

"Something is missing,"'xpressed
I Fclipe Alou, manageiof the"small-mar-
I kct Montreal Expose during'the Expos'

opening night'game in Pittsburgh on
I April.26;. ":A'':w'eird: atmosphere.

Coming from 'a'foreign country, I grad-
~ ually came t'o understand what baseball
~ meant bere, I was:sitting there in the
~ middle of the game thinking.we'.really

have to straighten out.the,'riational pas-
'ime,".

Something is missing that's for sure.
No longer do players play for thc love
of thc game like DiMaggio, Ruth,
Aaron, and Rose once did,'oday'
players have been bitten by greed and
show little respect to the-people who
ultimately pay their contracts: We the
fans.

The game of baseball will live on
i»mugh the "year of thc strike" just as
it has since its beginning.

In time, thc fans will come back to
ihc "old ball-game" to root for their
favorite teams and perhaps, as if from
an act from god,'wner a'nd pla'ycr

~ SEE FANS PACE. 19

Phillips

Starting
quarterback
still up in the
air
Damon Barkdull
Staff

efore Vandal pigskin
Spring drills started, first
year Vandal coach Chris

Tormey had a riddle to be
answered, rather, a puzzle to be
put together.

Although some of the pieces are
still missing, Tormey and his free
agent coaching staff are very
close to putting the puzzle togeth-
er.

Fortunately, Tormey has found
some key pieces to his puzzle on
defeiise.

"I was really surprised by our
defense. I was especially sur-
prised how well Tim Wilson,
Ryan Phillips, and Barry Mitchell
were on the defensive line,"
Tormey said.

The defense showed promise

Wilson

during Spring drills as they domi-
nated the offense in all of the
scrimmages but one.

This fall the Vandals return
Phillips, a six-foot four-inch
junior defensive end who grabbed
All-American honors last season.
Phillips'ounterpart (Mitchell)
also returns this year and don't be
surprised to see these two stand-
out defensive ends meeting in the
offensive backfield on more than
one occasion.

After sitting out a year, middle-
linebacker Jason Shelt once again
will appear on the gridiron and
hopefully live up to his mention
as a 1994 pre-season All-
American. Shelt, a junior, sat out
last year with a medical redshirt
because of a serious knee injury
in only the second game of the
season and won't begin practicing
until fall.

All in all, the UI defense
impressed Tormey in Spring
drills, but he did mention the fact
that there needed to be a little
more 'depth at. the defensive'ack
slots.

"The defense turned it around
out there. They looked good.
Continuity is hard to protect and I

think they did a great job

„.;@~

Mitchell

although we still need to improve
the defensive backs," Tormey
said.

The offensive puzzle is far from
complete, but slowly the bits and

pieces are falling into place.
At running back Tormey was

surprised by the performance of
returning junior Lavoni Kidd.
Kidd, who left last year for per-
sonal reasons, performed bril-
liantly, leading two different
scrimmages in yards per gain.

"Lavoni Kidd took a year off
and came back and proved hc
could play. I was very surprised at
his performance. He did a great
job," Tormey said.

Five-foot eight-inch junior
returning running back Joel
Thomas also had an outstanding
spring season, rushing for 100
yards and 114 yards in the first
two scrimmages.

Going into the fall season, not
even those cracks from the 1-800
psychic hotline could tell you
who will start at the quarterback
slot.

Both Brian Brennan and Robert
Scott had impressive spring drill
performances, but coaches are
waiting for last year's starter Eric
Hisaw to return from his right

Shelt

knee injury.
"Both quarterbacks have their

good and bad sides. I will say
this; nothing is final until the start
of the first game," Tormey said.

Tormey also felt that after
watching spring drills he needs
more depth at wide receiver and
also an improvement on the kick-
ing and punting game.

On an overall team scale the
newly acquired coach is smiling
after a somewhat successful
spring outing.

"We got better as a team and
better at each position. A number
of position players were identi-
fied, but like I said, nothing is
final," Tormey said.

Because the NCAA rules do not
allow for teams to have organized
workouts over the summer, most
of the workouts will be voluntary,
or as one might say, "life or
death." The new incoming fresh-
men will first meet here in
Moscow on August 7 and the
team as a whole will meet on the
10.

Fiiially, the first phase of
Tormey's first season is oVer, and
one might say that the former UI

player has earned an A at putting

football puzzles together.

240 feet is a long way just to score a run

.a

'4'si~

, „~4,"'gg

Antonio Gonzales

The 1994-95 Intramural season wrapped up last Thursday with the conclusion of softball playoffs. In women's competitive

action (pictured above) the Rebels took home the championship with a 5-0 triumph.
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ane iscusses co ege p ay- or pay
Ben Carr
Sasff

Million dollar salaries; perfor-
mance incentives for players; free
agency; the day might not be too
far ahead where these forms of pay-
ment are not limited just to profes-
sional sports athletes, but are an
everyday thing in the world of col-
legiate athletics.

In-the billion dollar industry that
is now operated by the NCAA,
many of the "pay-for-play" options
already available to athletes in the
NFL an'd NBA might one day be
available to college athletes.

University of Idaho Athletic
Director, Pete Liske and academic
coordinator for student-athletes,
Laurie Turner, went head to head
with law'rofessor Jim MacDonald
and Economics professor John
Wenders last Thursday in a panel
discussion sponsored by the
Economics club. The purpose of
the discussion was to try to answer
some of the questions raised by the
issue of pay for college athletes.

College athletics is a billion dol-
lar industry. With so much money
being made, very little is actually
given to the people who make the
bowl games, "big dances," and
intense rivalries possible: the ath-
letes.

Some people might suggest that
student-athletes are already paid;
many people who participate in
college athletics are given partial or

~ 0

~ ~
~ ~

I I ~ '
~ ~ ~ ~ a

~ ~ ~ ~

ss ~ ss ~

even full scholarships, but these
athletic scholarships are not a true .
measure of how much these players
are worth.

What did Doug Nussmeier do for
UI when he took the Vandals to the
third round of the I-AA playoffs in
19932 How much revenue did'the
"Palouse Posse" bring in for
Washington State last season2
Sometimes these questions can'
just be answered in terms of dollars
and cents, but must also be consid-
ered'in terms of increased exposure
to national audiences which results
in more recruiting for athletics and
increased academic enrollment.
Basically, more money for the uni-
versity.

Many economists have suggest-
ed that the NCAA is actually a
"buyers cartel." A cartel is basical-
ly a group of businesses that col-
lude with one another in order to
control the prices and production of
the goods in an industry. The
NCAA controls college athletics,
and controls it with an iron hand.

The NCAA limits how much a
university can give to its student-
athletes. Boosters are not allowed
to pay athletes money, nor are ath-
letes allowed to earn themselves
money in the form of commercial
endorsements. In fact, an athlete on
a full scholarship cannot even sup-
plement their scholarship with
income from a part-time job. Any
money they earn must be subtract-
ed from their scholarship. With a

system limited as much as college
athletics, it is only natural that
cheating occurs.

The horror stories of big time
schools offering under the table
payments to athletes are quite com-
mon. Nowadays, it might be diffi-
cult to find an athletic department
in the country that is actually
"clean." A true economist would
suggest that the easiest way to
eliminate cheating under the rules
of the NCAA would be-to abolish
the NCAA.

College coaches can earn mil-
lions of dollars and can earn even
more in the form of lucrative shoe

~ ~ ~

contracts, but the players, the peo-
ple who make it all happen, earn
almost nothing. And the NCAA
allows it all to be possible.

Duilng the discussion Turner
suggested that with their scholar-
ships, football players at UI make
about $16 an hour. Of course, this
figure does not take into account
the traveling time that players have
every week during the season. This
figure also does not account for the
off-season training an athlete goes
through in order to retain their
scholarship season after season, nor
does it take into account the costs
many athletes face as a result of
their sports participation. Things
like lower grades, loss of sleep and
hours spent recovering from an ath-
letic event are not calculated in
Turner's figures.

Law professor Jim. MacDonald
suggested that the present system
of governing college athletics was
ictitillsj',a- "racist, plantation 'sys-
tem" where the revenue sports of
football and basketball, dominated
by Africaip'American athletes, are
used to subsidize the. non-revenue-
generating sports like tennis and

golf, which are dominated by rich
white athletes. There is basically a
redistribution of income from black
people to white people, with the
full knowledge of the U.S. govern-
ment.

This is the same government that
is attempting to prosecute
Microsoft Corp. because it is
accused of many of the same things
that the NCAA is: fixing prices,
limiting production, all in all acting
like a monopoly power.

While few issues were actually
solved in the course of the discus-
sion, it is important to recognize
the different sides to the issue.

The NCAA feels that it is acting
in the best interests of student-ath-
letes when it limits how much com-
pensation he or she can receive for
his or her participation in a sport.
Economists feel that the NCAA. has
its own interests in mind and are
actually harming the athletes when
it limits the amount~a. player can
earn.

This is not an issue that will be
settled on the grassy fields of fall,
or the hard courts of winter, but
only in the courtroom;

Rxacl. ef Qeaxaeater Bgaeeial
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Idaho junior Jill
Wimer pulled off a
hat trick in Boise
Saturday, winning
the javelin, shot put
and discus competi-
tions.

Dse Eckles
pp \ Ese

With just two weeks remaining
to tune up before the Big Sky
Track and Field Championships,
the University of Idaho men'
track team wasted no time shifting
into turbo at the Washington State
Cougar Dual Meet Saturday.

Idaho triple-jumper Chris
Kwaramba vaulted a personal best
49-feet 2 1/2 inches to win the
event and qualify for the BSC
Championships in Boise May 17-
20, Kwaramba bested second-
place finisher Monyay Green of
Washington State by more than
four inches in his PR performance.

Freshman sensation Felix
Kamangiriia flew by the competi-
tion in the 400 meter race, finish-
ing in first place. The Water Falls
Harare, Zimbabwe native set a
personal best mark as well and
qualiTied for the BSC postseason
meet by leaving his competitors in
the dust with a time of 46.74 sec-
onds. Kamangirira beat WSU's
Jim Carkner by more than a sec-
ond and a half.

The 100m race saw Idaho fare
well. Ul football player Montrel
Williams, who rejoined the track
team last week at the conclusion
of spring drills, and Jason St. Hill
tied for third with a time of 10.69
seconds. The time qualifies both
sprinters for the BSC meet and is
the fastest by a Vandal all year.

Pendleton; Ore. native Kyle
Daley threw the hammer 184-02
for the Vandals to finish fourth
and grab a personal best mark as

well. Dan Zorich of Oregon won
the event with a toss of 195-10.

Idaho's 4x100m relay team post-
ed its best time of the spring, fin-
ishing with a time of 40.30 sec-
onds. There is no BSC qualifying
time for the event.

Paul Thoinpson won the 400m
hurdles for Idaho with 'a time of
52.26, but the Lichfield, England
runner posted a better time in late
March. Scott Whalen was fourth in
the event with a season best time
of 53.19.The mark qualifies the
senior for next week's Boise meet.

In women's action Idaho junior
Jill Wimer pulled oft' hat trick at
the Boise State Quadrangular
Saturday. Wimer took home first
place finishes in the javelin, dis-
cus, and shot put however, none
of the marks were season bests.
The Grangeville native had quali-
fied for the BSC meet in all three
events already this spring. She
won the javelin with a toss of 147-
0, the discus with a throw of 133-5
and the shot put with a 42-8 1/4
toss.

In a weekend. where no Vandal
woman posted a season best mark,
Shelley Zickler finished second in
the 1POOm with a time of 4:43.02.
Zickler ran the event almost nine
seconds faster two weeks ago..

Emily Wise was a second-place
finisher as well, running the 100m
hurdles in 15.08.
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Vandal men
shine in Pullman
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Erickson gett'ing bum rap
t t was a little more serious than

hiding your report card from
your parents, or telling your

girlfriend that the perfume she
smells on your clothes is your
mother', but whether or not for-
mer Idaho and Miami (FL) foot-
ball coach Dennis Erickson is
guilty is another story all together.

With allegations of drunken dri-
ving and withholding positive
drug results at the south Florida
school already hampering
Erickson's once untainted coach-
ing credentials, you can accurate-
ly say, "Welcome to the Big
Leagues."

Moving from the college ranks
up .to the NFL has found
Erickson, hired earlier this winter
by the Seattle Seahawks, with
more people wanting him to fall
flat on his face than there are peo-
ple who still want to see those
pearly whites of his shine in the
spotlight.

In the DUI incident, Erickson
blew a .23, which was more than
twice the legal limit and has been
sentenced to two years probation.
In the second, he is said to have
withheld positive drug results
prior to Miami's Orange Bowl
appearance on Jan. 1. This accu-
sation was further enhanced by
Warren Sapp's failure of a routine
drug test, during the NFL com-
bines earlier this year. Sapp would
have surely been the number 1
pick, but these result dropped his
playing stock like an anvil in a
Bugs Bunny cartoon.

Let's say, hypothetically, that
Erickson did withhold these
results, what good coach at the
major Division I-A level wouldn'
have done the same to give their

Mark
Vander wall

players a chance to come clean
before they blew the whistle on
them.

I am not at all saying what has
happened is right, nor do I con-
done drug usage, but until one of
us is put into this situation, we
really can't speculate what we
would have done.

Miami was the team of the 80s
in college football and is still
making a name for its program in
the 90s, so allegations that some-
one might have used drugs would
have made a class program into a
corrupt one and all that it accom-
plished in the past would be tar-
nished by these accusations. We
saw what it did to the University
of Washington's program when it
was on'top and what it did to
UNLV in basketball. We will yet
see what it does to Miami.

These are just prime examples
of what happens when you run'a
class program that'aintains a
high level of success. People will
do anything to bring you down
from the pedestal. They usually
accomplish what they set out to
do and that is turn a good program
into a bunch of used-to-be's so
that someone else can have their
shot at the top. Then once a new
team reaches that level, politics
will once again kick in and they
will no longer reign on top as
well.

The NCAA has gotten to be
more like the NOAD (National
Institute for Athletic Demise), and
with the passing of the crown,
comes the NOAD sniper as well.
If the NCAA would worry more
about trying to better the smaller
programs than they do about
bringing the good ones down,
they would be doing the people of
America a favor.

With the trend steadily growing
towards athletes leaving college
early, you can only wonder if this
system of B.S. is affecting their
decisions as well. With players
being denied the right to play in
charity events for a small fee, or
allowed the opportunity to work
during the school year if they are
scholarshiped, how can the
NCAA say that players receiving
money from Alumni or unnamed
sources is a violation of their poli-
cy. That is like saying that just
because you are an athlete you
can't work and if you can't work
you can't make money. If you
can't make money you can't eat
and if you can't eat you can't sur-
vive, and we all no what happens
after that. This is why there is so
much. pressure on both players
and coaches at the college level
and it is also why there are so
many violations every year in the
NOAD.

I guess this was the year that
they drew Miami out of their little
hats as the target for'he
onslaught. It is too bad that
Erickson may go down with them.
It has gotten so political at the
college level that it is no wonder
both the players and the coaches
are moving on in their perspective
careers.
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unity will become less fanatical enticed by half-price tickets and homeruns and double-headers will

than it seems at this juncture. phony promotions, but rather by the once again become more important

The fans, however, will not be idea that peanuts and cracker jacks, than luxury taxes and salary caps.
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Pacers'iller has
Knicks fuming

ili<IL-

9 AM - NOON

II I
NOON - 3 PM

David Steele
Newsday

The raw nerve is still exposed, as
much as the New York Knicks
tried to say it wasn'.

They tried hard'Monday to show
the world that they weren't broken,
or c: n bowed, by their stunning
collapse against the Indiana Pacers
the day before at Madison Square
Garden. And it took more than a
second-day barrage of questions
from a horde of 50 media members
at Purchase College to make them
crack.

What rubbed that raw nerve was
the mention of Reggie Miller, and
his taunts of "choke artists," and
his boast of a Pacers sweep.

"Whenever a player comes out
and makes statements like that, he
has to understand what he's putting
himself into," John Starks said as
he left the gym. "He said what he
had to say, and now he has to deal
with it."

Asked to elaborate, Starks said,
"He just has to deal with what he
said. He said they came out with
the feeling they were going to
sweep us. I don't know where he
got that idea from. But he said
what he had to say. Now it's up to
him to prove that he can go out
and do it."

Charles Smith chimed in with
this: "He wants to say those kind
of things, and hopefully everybody
will write about it and he looks like
a hero, if it goes well for him. And
when nothing happens, it's like,

, "(The Knicks are) expected to
win,'nd no one says anything. So
he just runs his mouth."

Someone wondered if Smith
might make Miller pay for running
his mouth —say, with a hard foul.
"I don't have any to spare," he

'aid with a laugh, mindful of his
penchant for quick fouls. "Maybe
someone else, not me."

Whatever the Knicks do to erase
the memory of Miller's explosion
(athletically and verbally) in
Sunday's first game of the Eastern

What rubbed that
raw nerve was the
mention of Reggie
Miller, and his
taunts of "choke
artists," and his
boast of a Pacers
sweep.

Conference semifinal series
they'l have to start in Tuesday
night's second game at the Garden.
Losing Tuesday night and falling
behind the Pacers 0-2 going to
Indianapolis would make the
Knicks'hances of advancing
almost impossible. At this point,
the Knicks know nothing has been
decided, especially given that they
have beaten the Pacers three con-
secutive times at Market Square
Ar'ena (including last spring's do-
or-die Game 6 of the Eastern
finals).

The players said the media aided
and abetted Miller by chewing up
and spitting out every word he
said.

Still, the players eagerly took the
bait when reminded that Miller fol-
lowed his eight-point outburst in
the final 16.4 seconds with these
outbursts: He called
the Knicks "choke artists" and
later said, "We got this one, and
we'e not settling. We want to win
two, and if we can close this out 4-
0 we'l do that. We'e a greedy
ballclub."

"Well, Reggie's going to say
things like that," Starks said. "But
that's just one win. When you win
a game like that, when they just
happen to luck up and win one,
you have to be humble about it,
and I guess he wasn't humble
about it, running off at the mouth.
So that's him. We just have to go
out there and play our game and do
our thing."

From KKI'-
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Thank you

Shelby 3fertensen
for being such a great queen'.
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SPECIALS & NEW PRODUCTS
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Ribbon, Brother AX-10/20/30, EM-30
University of Idaho Mouse Pads (all types)
Creative Labs Value MultiMedia Kit
Microsoft Serial Mice, Bulk
Lotus Smart Suite Release 3, Windows
Colored Printer Paper, 100 sheets, 24 lb
Apple Full-Page Monochrome Monitor
DTC 2278VL VESA-LB Controller & I/O Board
Microsoft Excel 4.0, Mac

(quantities limited on some products)
Coming Soon..;Grateful Dead Mouse

Price
$ 7.20
$ 8.75
$249.00
$ 31.00
$112.00
$ 2.00
$275.00
$ 28.00
$ 75.00

Pads!
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ACROSS

1 Disarrange, as hai
5 Given to over-

simplification
15 Arrow poison
16 Creating enmity
17 Mardi—
18 Asian rats
19 "—Skelter"
21 Call's partner
22 Steal
23 Exist
24 Harmful snakes
28 "Fiddler on the

Roof" matchmaker
29 Overhead railroads
30 Equine sound
31 Racing-type wheels
32 State abbreviation
33 ()uartz variety
34 Table scrap
35 At an impasse
37 Tend the garden
38 Word employments
40 Toward the stern
41 Kind
42 Brown pigment
43 —-fi
44 Respond to
45 First garden

46 Part of NCAA (abbr.)
47 Distribute, as

r cards (2 wds.)
48 Jesus Inscrzptron
49 Armed sea mollusks
50 Those present
55 Opera solo
56 Ben Hur, e.g.
57 Noticed
58 One way to determine

50-Across (2 wds.)
59 Ending for gliss

DOWN

1 Former cartoon show
(2 wds.)

2 Impromptu
3 Packaging need

(2 wds.)
4 Six-line stanzas
5 Fencing sword
6 Ending for pay
7 They have flippers

(2 wds.)
8 Jewish elementary

schools
9 Sure of being won

(2 wds.)
10 "—the Knife"
11 Siouan

12 Brazil resort
13 Banking abbrevi-

ation
14 Metric measures

(abbr.)
20 First lady
24 Opposite of ques.
25 1961 "Best Actress"

(2 wds.)
26 Busy
27 Hurdy-gurdy (2 wds.)
29 TV Tarzan, Ron—
30 —Sack
32 "—a boy'"
33 —set
35 Cousteau's domain
36 "—Were a Rich

Man..."
39 Card game
41 As —pin
43 Prefix for sphere
44 —room
46 Go on —(ramble)
47 Activists
48 "What's —for

mel"
50 Part of CPA (abbr.)
51 However, for short
52 upsilon's neighbor'3

Sea eagle
54 Curved letter
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AreVISA
Accepted DEADLINES: Monday 5 Thursday at Noon

Tuesday, Nay 9, 199$

885-7825

Ii)

Sublet June 1 - August 24 2 bed-
room. DW, Deck - overlooks
campus, storage. Rent - nego-
tiable. Deposit required, non-
smoking, no pets. Doug N (208)
883-9503.

Looking to sublease furnished
apartment. May - August.
$300/mo. Call Rob, 882-2973

S;:-mer sublease two bedroom,
two oath, yard and garage, 882-
9273,

1 to 3 subleasers needed! Large
2-bedroom apartment 5 minutes
from campus. June 1 - August 24.
Balcony, $440/mo. 885-0552.

Sublease 1 bedroom apartment.
Close to campus. W/D on site.
June &, July, $350/mo. Call 883-
0864

A house for the summer!
Subleases for 2 rooms in a 3 room
house. Rent negotable, call 882-
1271, ask for Adam or Tom.

SUBLEASE AVAILABLE: 1
Bedroom apartment, next to cam-
pus with w/d on site. $380/mo.
New lease in July. Call 882-7421

I
I'oom

for rent in 3 bedroom
condo, washer/dryer, 2 bath.
$250/mo. +deposit and 1/3 utili-
ties. Call Eric 883-0167.

Roommate wanted: $230/mo. +
$ 230 deposit + 1/2 utilities.
Avaiable June 1, or end of find-
als, 882-5323.

up e see s two roomates to
share a 3 bedroom, 2 bath, partial

ly furnished condo. 2 bedrooms
available June 1, 1995.

$225/month/room. W/D D/W.
Please call 882-3317 if interested.

For Sale: Gemeinhardt flute (stu-
dent model) and solid silver pic-
colo. Excellent condition. Call
885-6668 and leave a message for
Amy R. Will accept any reason-
able offer.

Used Moving Boxes and packing
paper. Call 885-5926 or 882-
6168.

APPLIANCES
W/D - Maytag. Runs great,
$275.00. Call 882-6653, Shaun,
leave message.

A UTOMOBILES
'85 Toyota Corolla 4-door, AT,
AC, cassette player, includes 4
studded tires. $3200/OBO. Call
882-8176.

'81 Honda Civic Wagon. Very
dependable. Good student car.
Must sell. $800/OBO. Justin 882-
5951

'82 Blue Camero. Very good con-
dition. Rebuilt engine and trans-
mission. $ 2000. Call Kim
Holbrook, 885-6668 or 885-8027.

1985 Toyota Corolla 4dr hatch-
back 4cyl, auto, only 97,000
miles. Great MPG, runs great.
$2995 or best cash offer. 885-
8074. Leave message.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ZQESEIZ
Restaurant Business near WSU.

Bar, restaurant & banquet
facility....$95,000

Family Mexican Restaurant,
Lewis/Clark Valley. Bussiness &.

RE....$190,000
Elk Butte Log inn, Elk River, ID.

Log building with owners
quarters...$ 160,000

Meat Market/Game Processing
Operation in small farm
community. Business &

RE....$85,000
For further information call

Steve Swoope at Summit Realty
(509)332-2255 1-800-382-0755

COMPUTER
386 sx/16 computer, 40MB hard
drive, color printer, sound card,
modem, DOS & Windows, + 2
games! 2MB RAM. $400 call
Mike 885-0543.

MOBILE HOME
Nice little 1 bedroom trailer, in
Moscow Park, good size fenced
yard. Asking $9,000. 882-3127

2 bedroom, close to campus! Pets
allowed, secluded, fenced yard.
$12,000. Call 883-3757.

Roommate wanted May - August.
$ 150/mo. W/D, cable + utilities
included. Rob, 882-2973.

Summer roommate needed to
share 2 bedroom apartment. W/D,
effective 21st May. $ 140/mo,
+1/2 utilities. Call Pete or Matt
882-5359

Roommate wanted to share very
nice 2 bedroom apartment.
$212.50/mo. New laundry facili-
ties on-site. Available 5/20/95.
Call Teah, 882-1163

FURNI TURE
USED FURN & SECOND
HAND Good, clean, reasonable
at Now and Then, 321 E. Palouse
River Dr. Moscow (208) 882-
7886. Buy & Sell

2 Double beds:
boxsrping/ma tress/frame $50
each. 882-6696

Hide-a-bed sofa, good condition,
$50. Love seat $25, call 883-
4264.

VISA 8c
MASTERCARD

ACCEPTED

Very nice 2 bedroom, spacious
livingroom. Ready to move in.
Approximately 1 mile from cam-
pus. No pets, coin opperated laun-
dry near by. Call today 882-4721.

Perfect 1 bedroom for single stu-
dent or couple, close to campus,
laundry on site. Available 95-96
lease. Call for appointment. 882-
4721, No pets.

Open June 1st, 3 bedroom apart-
ment with dining room, and larg-
er kitchen. Available 95-'96 lease.
Not far from campus. No pets.
Call 882-4721.

RV TRAILER
1969 21'railer. Mint condition
inside & out. Great for hunters/
students. $2400/OBO. Mike, 882-
2658.

TRAILER
SMALL TRIALKR SET-UP IN
NICE PAR K. CLOSE TO.
CAMPUS! 882-8396

TRLJCKS
1986 Toyota 2WD 1 ton pickup.
White with black interior. Canopy
aluminum wheels. Runs great.
$3000/OBO. Call Brian, 885-
8991.~ii
PART TIME HELP WANTED
Opportunity for student or other

person needing supplemental
income and staying in Moscow

for the summer. Work consists of
moving furinture, appliances and
other heavy manual lifting. Must
be physically fit, dependable and

honest. Willing to work odd
hours, evenings and weekends.

Must have your own transporta-
tion. This is part time, year

around work with a reasonable
adjustment for class schedules.
For appointment call 208/835-

2843

Coordinator for research project
on treating aggression in you chil-
dren needed. Research and teach-
ing experience required.
Computer skills desired. $ 10 to
$12 per hour depending on expe-
rience for approximately 30 hours
per week. Begins July 1st. Call
Julie Fodor-Davis or Regina
Leone at 885-3559.

Staff for research project on
treating aggression in young chil-
dren needed. $7 to $9 per hour.
Graduate students with teaching,
research, and computer skills pre-
ferred. Begins July 1st. Call Julie
Fodor-Davis or Regina Leone at
885-3559.

ALASKA Seafood Processors.
Interviews in Spokane, May 17,
18, & June 8, 9. Floating proces-
sors and shore plants. Need 200

eople. No experience. Up to
7/hour + OT. Room, Board,

transportation paid. Ideal summer
contract for students. (509) 922-
]187.

AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING!
EARN BIG $$$ + FREE
WORLD TRAVEL
(CARIBBEAN, EUROPE,
HA WAII, ETC.)
SUMMER/PERMANENT, NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
GUIDE. (919) 929-4389 EXT.
C1084.

'everal part-time positions work-
ing with'developmentally dis-
abled adults, Year round jobs.
Phone Epton House Association,
509 332-7653 before noon please.

$ 1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Begin now. For info call
202-298-8952

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Students
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn
up to $3,000-$6,000 + per month.
Room and Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience nec-
essary! (206)545-4155 ext
A59054

FUNDRA ISING
FAST FUND RAISER - RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EAS Y - NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION.
1»800 -459-VISA EXT, 33

SUMMER
Summer Employment:
Accepting applications May 15-
31, 7am to 4:30pm. Twin City
Foods, inc. 101 B Street,
Lewiston, ID 83501. 208-743-
5568. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

ATTENTION
SUMMER WORK

$ 10.25 to start. Full & part time
avaiable. NO experience neces-

sary. Interview in Spokane, work
in Moscow - Pullman area. Cull

(509) 747-4945.

TYPING ETC...For all your
typing needs. Quick turnaround.

Lori Broenneke 883-0876.

Beach bound for break? Lose
weight fast and make it last. (208)
882-5154

I ' I

LOST: early last month pair of
prescription sunglasses in a
black case. Reward. Please call
835-5011 or contact jay in Brink
Hall 109.

FOUND: Single Ford key on
green key holder with pop-top
ring attatched. Found 5/8/95 on
Admin lawn, north side. Call 885-
7825 to claim.

"Cheap Eats" offers homemade
soup and bread every Tuesday,
11:30am to 1:30pm at Campus
Christian Center. Everyone wel-
come. Donations accepted.

EDUCATION

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF
MASSAGE 1-YEAR

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING.
For information call 882-7867,

M-F, 9am - 3pm.

DO EUROPE $269 ANYTIME!
If you'e a little flexible, we can
help you beat the airline's prices.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES.
AIRHITCH 1-800-397-1098
Airhitch@netcom.corn

CHILD CARE
Registration for St. Roses Child
Care. Kindergarten, pre-school
and daycare. A loving, caring
licensed day care. For 4&5 year
olds. (before 9-1-95) Please Call
Sister David 882-4014.

PERSONAL

ZACK HOBAN
WE LOVE YOUl

~..won't you please
call home...

HEALTH
It's good to talk it over. Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained pastoral
counselor. Call 882-2536 for an
appointment. No fee.

PROFESSIONAL
Quality carpet cleaning, 882-
1026

Professional typing. 882-1026

BUY IT

FIND IT

SELL IT

IN THE
ARGONAUT
CLASSIFIEDS
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Letters to the EcHtor
C3@in.icsx2
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Anger a source of
skepticism.

Closed minds abound, by Ralph
Nielsen (letter, May 5) attacked me

and hurt me. I can take the pain of
it, but what I can't accept is the

general falsehood of it. In it, Mr.
Nielsen suggests that those who are

striving to follow God are brain-

washed. It occurred to me, while

reading the letter, that I should ask
the question, "who is really brain-

washed, the one who sees or the

one who doesn't see?" You call my

faith in God blind, but I say that

your lack of faith in God is blind. I
say that I see a judgment day com-

ing, but you say you don't see a

judgment. I say that I have both

seen and felt the love of God, but

you'e seen nothing. I tell you that

I have looked at the beauty in the

world that God has created, but

what do you see there, a jumble of
chaotic atoms?

I look at the people around me

that care about me, that have been

good to me, that have fed me when
i'e been hungry, that have

laughed with me, that have cried
with me, that have talked to me

kindly, and I see my brothers and

sisters. What do you see?
When I read your letter I can'

help but thinking that somewhere

along the line you'e been really

hurt, probably by someone having

to do with church, and you are
reacting out of that pain. Maybe
you were a Mormon, and maybe

you were a Christian, I don't know.
It seems to me that the most likely
story is that you dropped out of a
church, and the light, and the love,
and the goodness'that you found

there is at war with you now. I sus-
pect that you are having an inner
conflict not so much because God
has been so terribly bad to you, but
because you are angry with your-
self over the opposition you have
placed yourself in regarding the
goodness you once felt in your pre-
vious church.

The reason I suspect this is
because I know people, and am
associated with those that fit the
description and are expressing the
same kind of anger that I find in
your letter. The anger that a person
feels in such a circumstance again
has more to do with guilt and
awareness of that persons own mis-
conduct than it actually has to do
with any crime that God has com-
mitted against the individual. The
struggle and the turmoil is evidence
of a residual faith that the guilty/

angry person is hoping to stamp out
of themselves in order to complete-
ly justify their own actions. A truly
faithless person wouldn't bother to
try to eliminate a religion that has
existed for generations, and that
will continue to exist for genera-
tions to come.

By your struggle you show a seed
of faith in your own heart. I encour-

age you to nurture that seed. I
encourage you to throw the com-
post on the plant that grows there-
from, not on the weeds to make
them ranker. Freethinkers are those
who can feel the love of God and

accept it, not those who choose to
blindfold themselves, grope around

in the dark, and call themselves
clever.

I have written to you with the
intentions of a friend, not those of
an enemy. —Darren Chrisfensen

Column needed
more research

Jennifer Swift's recent article
about Microsoft is an example of a
lack of information coupled with a
personal preference (Mac operating
systems over Windows) to form a
misguided opinion. In order to rec-
oncile her article with reality, I will
address the main points and then
explain some of the economics
involved.

Key to her argument is that the
Microsoft dominance of the soft-
ware market is the same as the Bell
systems and that of cable providers.
This is an example of false logic.
The monopoly status enjoyed by
the telephone and cable companies
is derived from and maintained by
government regulation. The domi-
nance by Microsoft is derived from
and maintained by consumer
choice. If you believe that a domi-
nant company in an industry cannot

topple, look at IBM. They are just
now starting to recover from their
fall from market domination to near
collapse. And IBM's recovery is in

no way secure, since they still rely
heavily on the sales of mainframes
for revenues.

Her second point is that
Microsoft, once they obtain a
monopoly, will raise prices and

charge whatever the hell they want

is shown to be absolutely false.
Every market Microscft has entered

has seen prices fall and quality of
service rise. Innovation has also,
contrary to your dire predictions,
moved along at a mind boggling
pace.

Finally she states that she is nei-
ther a computer expert nor an eco-
nomics expert. Do you think, Ms.
Swift, that maybe you should have
consulted with some of these
experts before you formed such a
damning opinion?

There are some intriguing issues
in the Microsoft case that could
have been raised. The relevancy of
the Sherman act, the appointment
of Anne Bingaman (wife of Senator
Bingaman) to the position of
Assistant Attorney General for
Antitrust and the decision of
Microsoft to locate in Utah (home
of Senator Orrin Hatch, chairman
of the senate Judiciary committee
dealing with antitrust and monopo-
'lies),

The Sherman Act was enacted in
1890.It is short and simple. To
paraphrase, it says no person shall
monopolize any part of trade or
commerce. The economic validity
of even this simple law is question-
able at best A monopoly in itself is
not bad for the consumer. The only
time a monopoly harms the con-
sumer is when the firm abuses its

monopoly power. As stated before,
the prices fall and the quality
increases in all of Microsoft's areas
of domination.

If monopoly power is abused,
that abuse is the driving force
behind innovation that eventually
makes the monopoly power ineffec-
tive. Witness the rise of satellite
television as a response to the (reg-
ulatory enforced) cable monopoly.
If the regulations were lifted, you
could have four immediate choices
for obtaining television signals,
telephone lines, cable lines, satellite
dishes and microwave signals.
These are in addition to the innu-

merable entertainment and news

sources.
The appointment of Anne

Bingaman to the office of Assistant
Attorney General for Antitrust is a

much greater abuse of power than

any of the unproved allegations
against Microsoft. Her role model
was Thurman Arnold, the man that

held the office under Roosevelt. His

major accomplishment? "He took

the division when it had under 35
lawyers and built it to 144 in a five
year period," Anne Bingaman said
in an interview in Forbes describing
why Arnold is her role model.

The woman has little grasp on the
realities of a dynamic economic
system. She talks of regulation
"snapshot" monopolies. A snapshot
monopoly is an absolutely scary
thought to innovators. If you invent
something, you have a snapshot
monopoly until the marketplace is
filled with other competitors. For
those of you interested in the idea
on American economic imperialism
Anne Bingaman should be your
enemy. She has the gall to subpoe-
na confidential business records of
foreign companies in their home
markets, a questionable practice
regarding national sovereignty.
Mrs. Bingaman seems to have two
qualifying attributes. She is the
wife of a Senator who votes with
the president 85 percent of the time
(from a state that voted for the pres-
ident at a higher rate than the
national average). And she wants to
hire more lawyers.

The final point in this mess is the
decision by Microsoft to move to
Utah. The business decision to
move to Utah is a no-brainer. There
are two major universities within an
hour's drive of the chosen site. The
qualified people are already in Utah

or are willing to move. The fact that

98 percent of the world's languages
arc spoken there is significant to a

company that has 80 percent of the
world's personal computer operat-

ing systems. The political games-
manship in choosing the site was

merely to exact the best possible
political situation. Think of it as a
statement to Orrin Hatch that they
could have gone anywhere else but
chose Utah, now get this
biased/non-economic Attorney
General off our backs.—Justin Havens
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stop, the so-
called 'real'orld

Eleven days from. the appearance of this article, the
University of Idaho will release another horde of degree-car-

rying ex-students, ready to descend onto an unsuspecting
populace. Some will go directly into the workforce to grab
onto their version of the American Dream. Some will go to
graduate school, to avoid such a fate, and a lucky few may
even get to go directly into retirement.

Regardless of where they go, however, there will be at least
one naysayer per graduate (maybe a relative, maybe a friend)
who will warn the graduate that they are about to enter...the
real world! This person will go on to tell the hapless graduate

that they had better buckle down, grow up, get serious, etc.,
because "things are different in the real world."

This statement is true, except for one detail. The real world
doesn't exist.

(Note: Those of you who are going on to graduate school
need not read any more of this column; your ticket out of the

surreal world of higher education has not yet been punched.
Those of you who will be looking for jobs might want to stay
tuned.)

Oh sure, there's a world out there that's different than col-
lege. It's filled with resumes and interviews, paychecks and

employee evaluations. There's no break in the middle for
three months, and nobody gets three weeks off for Christmas,
except for those who loved college so much they came back
to teach it. All the report cards are printed in dollar signs, and

if you fail, you have to go to another school.
However, the difference is mostly in perception. In college,

the assumption is that you came to learn something you didn'

already know. In the workplace, the assumption is that you
already know what you need to, and that you came to apply
that knowledge for the material gain of yourself and whoever
employs you. If not, you get asked to leave (or get booted)
and someone takes your place. Other than that, it's the same
stuff on a different day.

Think of it this way; if the "real" world was so hard to
enter, why would we be going to college, which the afore-
mentioned naysayers would claim is not in the "real" world?
There'd be special training for those who want to get pre-
pared for reality, and college would just be a place for those
who can afford to drop out of the rat race. Instead, we have
the opposite: people coming here so they can be faster rats.
Can't be too far removed from the real world, can it?

In the long run, the best advice that could be given to a
graduate is, perhaps ironically, be realistic. Having a degree is
not a free pass to the good life. The same kind of rules and
thought patterns that you dealt with in your educational career
are still in effect. The lyrics have changed, but the song
remains the same.

Keep it in mind, and good luck with the rest of your life.—Brandon Nolta
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T he month of May is a time
of mixed blessings.
Warmer weather, the

promise of summer and freedom,
and blooming crabapple trees are
definitely on the good list. The
end of the semester, and the end of
college can be on either side.
Having to pack all of your belong-
ings in boxes to move to either
your parent's house or another
apartment is definitely on the bad
list. It is a month for looking for-
ward, and a chance to look back
on everything that has happened to
you since September.

What are you going to remem-
ber about your year here? Is it
going to be who wrote Lysistrata
or what the chemical symbol for
neon is'? Maybe, but in ten years is
it going to be your fondest memo-
ry? I doubt it.

You will probably remember the
parties, or the roommate who
always drank the last cold Pepsi
and never replaced it, or the pro-
fessor who took the time to make
sure you really understood the
material.

Maybe it will be that crazy guy
who showed in front of the library
with a cross and told us we were
all sinners and to accept Jesus
Christ as our savior. It is hard to
say which memories will stick
with you but hopefully they will
be good ones.

College is a place where you
only get out as much as you put in.

Jennifer
Swift

The more you care about your
classes, your school, and your
experience here the better it will
be. Now that it is May, take a look
back and decide how much you
put into it. Did you do as much as
you could have to make this a bet-
ter place than when you got here?
Did you learn what you wanted to
this year? Did you make good
friends? The wonderful thing
about school is that most of us will
have a chance to fix the things
missed come next fall. We have a
chance to do it again.

Next September we get to dis-
cover we now have a roommate
who always restocks the soda, but

eats the Ho-Hos, we get to find a
new professor who cares and we
might just see the guy with the
cross again. Things are not likely
to change around here much over
the summer. There will be no new
laws passed that require uniforms,
or we will not suddenly have a
new football stadium, but we will
have the chance for a clean slate.
Everyone made mistakes this last
year, stupid decisions and bad
calls. We get to erase those and
start over.

Others, well, they get to face the
world out there. I wish them all
luck. We have it pretty easy here,
and we usually fail to recognize
that until we leave. It can come as
a bit of a shock to realize how

easy we have it and how different
the workplace is than college. The
first September that you do not
have to buy notebooks, pens and
books will feel sttange. You will

get the urge to go shopping for
new clothes, to see large brick
buildings and sit at a small desk.
The need for a clean sheet of col-
lege-culed notebook paper will be
overwhelming. These habits have

been bred into you for sixteen

years, sometimes more. They are

hard to break, so don't panic if
they occur. Just go to the nearest
Wal-Mart and fondle the three-

ring binders and you will feel bet-

ter.
Unfortunately there are no

words of wisdom at the end of this

column, no fireworks, no big
finale. That is the way it usually

is, and in recognition of that I will

not light any sparklers or try to tell

you something you will carry with

you for the rest of your life. You
know what you have learned and

how much farther you have to go.
My only hope is that in some way

this space every Tuesday has in

some way opened your eyes, made

you react and got you talking with

friends about important (and some

not so important) things. Have a

great summer.
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End of year time to reflect

Boomers screw us and they wonder why we'e apathetic
uch has been said about
the MTV generation. You
know —Generation X.

The baby boomets have called us
lazy and apathetic —the Bart
Simpson underachievers. The
media ignores us. Politicians don'
even worry about addressing our
concerns.

But few have ever questioned the
reasons which underlie this reputa-
tion or whether or not our genera-
tion even deserves these labels.

Stop for a moment and consider
what kind of life our baby boomer
parents have left us with.

The earliest members of our gen-
eration were born during a time of
social upheaval in the '60s, and we
were children when the divorce rate
began to soar in the 1970s.When
the economy faltered in the 1970s
for the first time since World War
II, our parents freaked out and
elected a Republican president and
a Democratic congress (nothing
like hedging your bets, eh?) who,

Russ
Wright

when they finally arrived at an
agreement on the budget, caused
the national debt to soar to unprece-
dented and undreamed-of levels.

And we were teenagers when
drugs and violence leaked out of
society's fringe elements and infil-
trated mainstream American
lifestyles, when Hollywood and
television became ubiquitous, when
inner-city gangs began to take the
place of two-parent families, and
when drive-by shootings became so
common that nightly newscasts
stopped reporting them.

We are the children of a nation
who has lost its innocence. We are
the children of parents who were

born in a country which had ideals
and goals but has lost them. We are
the children who will inherit the
nuclear waste nightmare left over
from the cold war. We are the chil-
dren who long for a return to nor-
malcy but have to wait for our turn
at the helm of our country's ship.

And we are now a collection of
adults who sit silently by while our
parents'olitical partisanship and
petty bickering are destroying a
once-great nation. And we are now
a generation who say little but
observe much. Pay attention to the
lessons history has to offer us. A
nation which sticks together grows
strong and stays strong. And a
nation such as ours which allows
itself to sink into the mire of petty
internal squabbles will follow the
path of its predecessors —great
countries like Greece and Rome.

And what will happen when the
MTV generation has its first mem-
bers elected to the United States
Congress? Will we allow ourselves

to follow the path of aur forefathers
and allow the national debt to con-
tinue to grow unchecked'? Don't let
anyone fool you —tough times and
rough waters lie ahead for us.

Don't count on things being fixed
by the time we take over the leader-
ship for this country. If the past 20
years are any indication, our par-
ents will make little headway in
solving this nation's problems.
Instead, ask yourself, "When the
time comes, what will I do to help
my nation?"

John F. Kennedy's famous inau-
gural address, which told
Americans to "ask not what your
country can do for you, but what
you can do for your country,"
apparently did not have the effect
President Kennedy wanted it to.

Here is where the strength of our
generation lies. Most of us have
worked since we were in high
school because we were gmwing up
in the early 1980s.We knaw about
self-reliance, and we know what it

takes to become successful —hard

work. Hard work is what it will
take for this country to survive and

to stay strong.
We cannot —we must not—look

to the government to provide every-

thing for us. If we want to count on
a financially secure retirement, we
must begin to save for it now
Social Security will be bankrupt by
the time we begin to retire. If we
lose a job or fall upon financial
hard times, let us first help our-
selves and then turn to our family
and to our friends for help.

Current welfare and assistance
programs have created a cult of
dependency which wc must shrug
off if we want to continue to live
with the modern comforts which we
now have. The time has come and

the battle cry is for a renewal of
self-reliance and individualism.

We are just the generation to do
it. Even Bart Simpson is capable of
doing something worthwhile an
occasion.


